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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES

Plate I.

Frontispiece—Tomb of SirJohn and Lady Cros-

by in St. Helen's Church,

from Cough's " Sepulchral Monuments."

Plate 2.

External view of Hall, C.I 790 - Engraved by John Carter

from Pennant's " London."

Plate 3.

View of outer court ofCrosby Place as it probably

appeared in the 1 5th century ( 1 8 1 6)

.

Engraved by Rawle
From a drawing by Frederick Nash

from Wilkinson's '^Londina Il/ustrata."

Note.—The entrance to Hall would have been

below the double window on the right of the

view.

Plate 4.

Internal view ofGreat Hall looking south ( 1 8 1 6)

.

Engraved by Wise
From a drawing by Frederick Nash

from Wilkinson's '' Loiu/ina Illiistfata."

Plate 5.

Internal view of Great Hall looking north ( 1 804)

.

Engraved by J. Storer

From a drawing by Frederick Nash
from "Select Views of London."

Note.—The part of the bay window seen in the

view is, by an artist's licence, shown glazed.

This adjoins the northern wing and is in reali-

ty composed of stone panels.



Plate 6.

Internal view of GreatParlourand Great Cham-
ber looking east, with the intermediate floor

removed (1816) - - - Engraved by Rawle
From a drawing by Frederick Nash

from Wilkinson's ''Londina Illustrata.'"

Plate 7.

View of the building from St. Helen's churchyard

(18 1 6) - - - - Engraved by Wise
From a drawing by Frederick Nash

from Wilkinson's ''Londina Illustrata"

Plate 8.

External view of Hall, etc.

Plate 9.

Internal view of Hall when used as a restaurant.

Plate 10.

Timber roof of Hall - - _ Photo by W.P.Young

Plate II.

Detail ofroof of Hall - - - Photo by Cecil G.MacDowell

Plate 12.

Corbel to roofand jamb ofwindow in Hall.

Photo by Cecil G. MacDowell

Plate 13.

Bay window in Hall (1907) - - Drawn by Hanslip Fletcher

Note.—The glass in the windows is modern.

{See page 3 i
.)

Plate 14.

Exterior of Hall - _ _ _ Drawn by Alfred Womersley
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Plate 15.

The modern front towards Bishopsgate Street,

built c. 1 840 _ - - - Drawn by Alfred Womersley

Plate 16.

Garden of No. 4, Crosby Square, once part of the

gardens of Crosby Place - - Drawn by Edmund L. Wratten

Plate 17.

Another view of the same - - Drawn by Edmund L. Wratten

Plate 18.

Conjectural general plan of Crosby Place.

Drawn by Walter H. Godfrey

Plate 19.

Plan of the vaults (18 16),

from Wilkinson's ''Londina Illustrata."

Plate 20.

Plan of the Hall, &c., in 181 3 - Engraved by J. Roffe

From a drawing by J. Palmer

from "The Architectural Antiquities of

Great Britain " by John Britton.

Note.—This plan is discussed on page 51;
"Crosby Square" is an evident misprint foi

" Great St. Helen's." A key to Britton'sletter-

ing is not included here since the references

in the text are to plate 18.

Plate 21.

Internal elevation of east wall of the Hall.

Engraved by |. Roffe

From a drawing by
f.
Palmer

from "The Architectural Antiquities of

Great Britain " by John Britton.

Note.—This drawing is discussed on page 46.



Plate 22.

Details of roofs of Hall and Great Chamber, &c.

Engraved by H. Le Kuex
From a drawing by J. Palmer

From sketches by J. A. Reptoii

from "The Architectural Antiquities of

Great Britain" by John Britton.

Plate 23.

Details of roof of Great Chamber from " Speci-

mens of Gothic Architecture " - - by Augustus Pugin

Plates 24-34.

Measured drawings of the Hall and adjacent

buildings at the time of their demolition.

Measured and drawn by A. Christopher

Goulder

Plate 24 Ground floor plan.

Plate 25 First floor plan.

Plate 26 Roof plan.

Plate 27 Section through north-west wing showing west front of

Hall.

Plate 28 Longitudinal section through Hall.

Plate 29 Section through Hall and north-west wing.

Plate 30 Detail drawing of roof of Hall.

Plate 31 Detail drawing of roof and windows of Hall.

Plate 32 Large details of mouldings of roof, &c.

Plate 33 Elevations and plan of bay window in Hall.

Plate 34 Details of bay window in Hall.

Note.—The reader is referred to the text for data necessary to differ-

entiate the ancient from the modern work.

Plate 35.

View within the north-west wing during the pro-

gress of demolition. View of timbers of roof

above the ornamental ceiling in Hall.

Photos by W. P. Young
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Plate 36.

Chimney piece in Hall - - - Photo by W. P. Young

Note.—The upper moulding terminating on

each side in carved bosses is not shown in ear-

ly drawings of this fireplace, and may there-

fore be a modern addition.

Photograph of portion of vault under Hall in

process of demolition - - - - by F. W. Reader

ILLUSTRATIONS IN TEXT.

Page 36.

Sketch plan from map by Ogilby and Morgan,

1677 - - - - - by Walter H. Godfrey

Page 37.

Sketch plan from the Ordnance Survey, 1 894 -by Walter H. Godfrey

Page 41.

Archway formerly beneath east side of Crosby

Square _ _ _ _ Engraved by Wise
From a drawing by F. Nash, 1 8 1

6

from Wilkinson's '' hotid'wa Illustrata."

Page 43.

Doorway from Crosby Hall, now part of dairy at

Fawley Court, Bucks- - - Drawn by Walter H. Godfrey
From photo by Geo. Trotman

Page 44.

Corbel formerly in south wing - Drawn by Walter H. Godfrey
From pencil sketch by Frederick Nash
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Page 45.

View of groined vault - - Engraved by Wise
From a drawing by Nash

from Wilkinson's '' Loiuiina Il/ustrata.'"

Page 45.

View of vaults - - - - Engraved by Wise
From a drawing by Nash

from Wilkinson's '' Lonaina Il/ustrata."

Page 54.

Stained glass in window of staircase in No. 3,

Crosby Square - - - - Drawn by Walter H. Godfrey
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PREFACE.
IT

is a fact usually forgotten that throughout the middle ages London
was oneof the most beautiful towns in Christendom. Acombination
of circumstances brought about this happy result. In those days the

tidal river (to which, indeed, it owed its existence), just broad enough
for the finest aerial effects, was spanned by a bridge more picturesque
than the Ponte Vecchio at Florence or the Rialto. On the banksofthe
Thames were stately buildings, and along the river there must have been
a constant passing and repassing of decorated barges owned by great

people, ofcraft laden with merchandize, and of boats innumerable plying

for hire. From time to time sports of various kinds and water pageants

gave brightness to the scene. It had its dark side, too, when some unfor-

tunate being was hurried to Traitor's Gate, the entrance by water to the

Tower of London, which still survives to show us what a great Norman
fortress of rare character was like.

The City, standing for the most part on low hills, was richly furnished

with ecclesiastical buildingsboth within and without the defensive walls,

theselatter a legacy of the Romans, which existed in good condition,

being thoroughly repaired as late as the year 1476, in the mayoralty of
Sir Ralph Joceline. On about the highest point within this boundary
stood old St. Paul's Cathedral, its steeple with lofty spire crowning and
dominating the whole. Of the hundred and thirteen parish churches
mentioned by Fabyan, the chronicler, we still have eight : to these may
be added part ofAustin Friars' church, the Norman crypt of St.Mary-le-
Bow, and a few other fragments, for the most part drastically restored.

The Guildhall was early the centre of civic life. By the first quarter of
the 15th century it had already been to alarge extent "new edyfied and
of an olde lytell cottage made into a fay re and goodly house." Of this

rebuilding the fine crypt and porch and part of the walls still remain,
but the many halls of the City Companies almost without exception
perished in the Great Fire, or in process of time have been replaced by
modern structures, the only traces of mediaeval work in them spared to

us being portions of Merchant Taylors' Hall, Threadneedle Street.

Thus ancient public buildings in the City are few and far between, while,

owing toa variety of causes, theprivate houses of citizenswill soonalto-
gether have disappeared. Thesewere chiefly of timber or half-timbered
construction. Stow, writing in i 598, records the existence ofstone man-
sions, but as ofsomethingremarkableanduncommon. Ofsuch mansions
none seems to have roused his admiration more than "the great house
called Crosby Place," the finest of its time in London, of which the hall,

now, alas ! delivered over to the tender mercies of the housebreaker, was
one ot the best examples we possessed of the domestic architecture of
England in the 1 5th century. The building was also of extreme inte-

13



rest in connection with past events and personages. Shakespeare must
have known it well, and it had been in the hands of royalty, of famous

citizens, of high nobles, of many foreign ministers and envoys, and ot

at least one belonging to the first rank of Englishmen. The follow-

ing historical account is supplemented by a description of the building

from the pen of Mr. W. D. Caroe, F.S.A., who has made great efforts

to save it from destruction. For the notes on the various records that

furnish material for its architectural and topographical history we are

chiefly indebted to Mr. Walter H. Godfrey.

PHILIP NORMAN.

45, Evelyn Gardens,

South Kensington, S.W.
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CROSBY PLACE.
THE early history of Crosby Place is intimately connected with

that of the Benedictine Priory of the Nuns of St. Helen hard by,

founded by William, son of William the goldsmith, about the

year i 2 1 2, when a nave or choir for the use of the nuns was added to

the north side of the existing nave of St. Helen's parish church, near

Bishopsgate Street.

It was in the year 1466 that Sir John Crosby, a citizen of great wealth

and influence, who was then occupying a house which had been pre-

viously tenanted on an earlier lease from the nuns of St. Helen's by
Cataneo Pinelli, a merchant of distinguished Genoese family, obtained

from" Dame Alice Ashfelde, Pryoresse of the convent," a lease for 99
years of certain lands and tenements, including that in which he then
dwelt, to the south and south-west of the priory precinct and adjoining

it, at a rent of jTi i 6s. 8d. a year, and there he erected his magnificent

mansion, which must have been partly on the site of Roman buildings,

for remains of them have been discovered again and again. These
include a tesselated pavement somewhat resembling one at Bignor,

beneath the south-west angle of Crosby Square, together with some
ancient foundations described in the Gentleman s Magazine for 1836,
other Roman pavements in 1871 and 1873, and again one in 1902.
Stow speaks of the house as being " of stone and timber, very large and
beautiful, and the highest at that time in London."
Sir John was a man of good family, though a silly tradition is repeated

by Stow that his surname had its origin because he was found by a cross.

It is almost certain that another Sir John Crosby, also an alderman, who
died about 1376, leaving a son John in minority, was his grandfather.

They all of them owned the manor of Hanworth, near Hampton Court.

The founder of Crosby Place appears to have been by trade awoolman,
but belonged to the Grocers' Company, of which, in 1463-4, he served

the office of warden. In 1466 he was elected a member of Parliament

for London, and also an auditor of the City accounts. In 1468 he be-

came alderman for Broad Street ward. In 1470, during the brief resus-

citation of Henry VI., he was elected sheriff in spite of the fact that

he appears to have been a zealous Yorkist. On May 14 th of the follow-

ing year, when that party had once more gained the upper hand, he
bravely helped to repel the attack ofthe bastard Falconbridge on London,
and on the 21st of that month, with other prominent citizens, he met
King Edward IV. between Shoreditch and Islington on the monarch's
return to London from his crowning triumph ofTewkesbury. The next

aay he received the honour of knighthood. Thomas Heywood, in his

c 15



play of Edward IV., alludes to these events, hut makes out tliat Croshy

was mayor, not sheriff. According to Heywood, after being knighted

he thus soliloquizes

:

" Ay, marry Crosby, this befits thee well.

But some will marvel that with scarlet gown
I wear a gilded rapier at my side."

In the play Jane Shore officiates as mayoress, whereby the King first

becomes acquainted with her.

In the two following years Sir }ohn was employed by King Edward in

confidential missions to the Duke of Burgundy ; he was also mayor of

the Staple of Calais.

The building of Crosby Place must have taken some time, and, as Stow

records, "Sir John died in 1475, so short a space enjoyed he that

sumptuous building." He was buried in the neighbouring church of St.

Helen, where in the chapel of the Holy Ghost, on the south side of the

choir, his fine altar tomb exists in good condition, but is now perched so

high up that the details can with difficulty be seen. It is composed of

freestone, and has on it his recumbent figure and that of his first wife,

Agnes, the material of these being alabaster. He is in plate armour, with

amantle over the shoulders, anda collar of roses andsuns alternating, the

latter a badge of Edward IV. assumed after the battle of Mortimer's

Cross, when a mock sun appeared, which was thought to be an omen of

victory. Hishead is resting on his helmetand his feet onagriffin. There

is nosword,buta daggeronhis right side. Thewife is in a closecap, and

her head rests on a cushion covered with a veil, which is held by a little

angel on each side. She appears to have a collar of roses ; at her feet are

two small dogs. TheLatin inscription, which has disappeared, is printed

by Weever,and records thedeathsoffivechildren, apparently by his first

wife. On the tomb are shields of arms, among them those of Crosby,

viz.: Sable, a chevron Ermine between three rams trippant Argent,

armed and hoofed Or. The crest, also a ram trippant ; on the helmet of

an esquire, formed the central boss of the groined roof of the bay win-

dow in the hall.

Crosby's will was proved in the Prerogative Court ofCanterbury, Febru-

ary 6th, 1475. The executors were Thomas Rigby and William Brace-

bridge. The former was Common Serjeant in the year 1459, and his

technical knowledge must have been useful in the preparation of so long

and elaborate a document, a copy ofwhich we print in the appendix.

Bracebridge, citizen and draper, was associated with Sir John in his

second mission to Burgundy, and was also during some years a member
ofParliament for London. Among other noteworthy bequests was a sum
of jTioo for the repair of Bishopsgate and the walls adjoining, provided

that the work should be begun within ten years. This was effected as

part of a general scheme of restoration during the mayoralty of Sir

16



Ralph Joceline in 1477. At the heginning of the 19th century the
testator's arms were still in existence, though much defaced, on a part

of the wall at or near Bethlehem Hospital. He left 500 marks for " the
renewing and reforming of the church," and money for a priest to say

mass for his soul, and to the prioress and convent of St. Helen. To his

second wife, Anne, who survived him, he bequeathed ^2,000 in money,
jewels, clothing and household goods, also Crosby Place during her life,

or if shewere about to have a child at thetime of his decease, during the

minority of her child ; and, if no child were born, to his wife for the

residue of the term should she live so long. After the death of his wife

with no child before the expiration of the lease, he bequeathed the

remainder of it to his executors, and directed them to sell the same and
to dispose of the money so obtained for the benefit of his soul and the

souls of his wives and children. As to the real estate, in the event of all

his family dying out, including his cousin Peter Christemas, he left the

remainder to the Grocers' Company to be spent in various ways, which
he fully specified. In accordance with the provisions of his will, money
was given for the building of the brick tower of Theydon Garnon
church in Essex, as might be learnt from an inscription there now
partly defaced. The date is 1520.

Sir John, being lord of the manor of Hanworth, appointed the rector in

1 47 1. Five years afterwards there was a presentation by the trustees

of his estate ("FeofFati Dominusde Hanworth," as Newcourt puts it),

and in 1498 one John Crosby presented to the living. It has long been
an open question if he was a posthumous son of Sir John, his possible

birth being foreshadowed in the will. This difficulty has now been
solved. Among the documents at the hall of the Grocers' Company
Mr. Goss has found positive reference to the son, who grew to manhood,
and at the timeof thepresentationwouldhavebeenabout23 yearsofage.

If further proof of the son's existence were required it is given in a sub-

sequent page of our monograph. Mention is made in Sir John's will ot

a daughter, Joan or Johanna Crosby otherwise Talbot, to whom he left

200 marks on her coming ofage or marrying, also the manor of Hanworth
should issue by his second wife fail. But she probably died between the

time of his executing the will on March 6th, 1 47 1 , and his own decease

about four years afterwards. The alternative surname suggests that she

may have been a natural child. On the other hand, the name Johanna
appears as that of one of the children on the Crosby monument.
It is not known how long Anne Crosby resided at the mansion as a

widow during the minority of her son, but in 1483, eight years after

her husband's death, we find it in the occupation of Richard Plantage-
net, Duke of Gloucester, afterwards King Richard III. Fabyan, in his

Chronicle, tells us how " the Duke caused the King " (Edward V.)

"to be removed unto theTowerand his broder with hym,andthe Duke
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lodged hi mselfe in Crosbyes Place in Bisshoppesgate Strete." Holinshed

also relates that " little by little all folke withdrew from theTower, and

drew unto Crosbies in Bishops gatesStreet, where the Protector kept his

houshold. The Protector had the resort ; the King in maner desolate."

He evidently copies from Hall, whose words are almost identical. Here
it seems that informal councils were held in which the Duke ot Buck-

ingham took a leading part, as we are told by Sir Thomas More in his

" Life of Edward V." Finally the house is immortalised by Shakespeare

in noless than three passages of his play called " Richard III.," wherein

Richard, then Duke of Gloucester, appoints it as a place of meeting.

These, although well known, I shall venture to quote once again.

First, in addressing Anne Nevill,whom he afterwards married, she hav-

ing been betrothed to Edward, Prince of Wales, slain at Tewkesbury
or assassinated after the battle, he begs her as a favour that she will

—

" Leave these sad designs

To him that hath most cause to be a mourner.

And presently repair to Crosby House."*

An anachronism this, as his marriage took place long before he lodged

in that building.

Later in the play the following dialogue takes place between him and a

hired murderer :

—

Gloucester. " Are you now going to dispatch this deed }

First Murderer. We are, my Lord ; and come to have the warrant,

Thatwe may be admitted where he is.

Gloucester. Well thought upon ; I have it here about me.

(Gives the ivarrant.J

When you have done, repair to Crosby Place."

And, thirdly, he addresses Catesby thus :

—

Gloucester. " Shall we hear from you, Catesby, ere we sleep ?

Cateshy. You shall, my Lord.

Gloucester. At Crosby Place, there shall you find us both."

There is a special reason why Shakespeare should have mentioned the

house thus often. He must have known it intimately, for our best authori-

ties now accept the fact first discovered by Mr.Joseph Hunter from the

parish books, that in 1598 he was a resident in St. Helen's parish, his

name appearing there in an assessment roll for the collection of subsidies.

Weshall presentlysee thatan "Antonio" wasintimately connected with
Crosby Place before Shakespeare's time, and the latter doubtless knew
him well by reputation. It may be worth while to point out that this

Italian name occurs in no less than seven of Shakespeare's plays, oftener

perhaps than any other.

* In the quarto edition Shakespeare has " Crosby Place," //; the folio edition

published after his death it is " Crosby House."
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The statement made by recent writers that the crown was offered to

Richard at Crosby Place is not, as far as I am aware, derived from early

evidence, Sir Thomas More placing that event atBaynard's Castle, and

being supported by Hall, Grafton, and Holinshed. Shakespeare also lays

the scenethere, after Buckingham hasharangued the citizens. Stowsays

that "Richard Duke of Gloucester, being elected by the nobles and

commons in the Guildhall, took on him the title of the realm and king-

dom as imposed upon him in this Baynard's Castle." Strype, however,

in his edition of Stow (1720) speaks of the citizens coming to him at

Crosby Place, and desiring him to accept the crown.

Little or nothing is known about the mansion for a few years after

Richard's tenure of it, but from a Cottonian manuscript lately edited by

Mr. C. L. Kingsford, I learn that on Candlemas Eve, 1495—96, " the

frost enduryng, was receyued into London an honorable Ambassade
from the Duke of Burgoyn, which was conveyd by dyvers lordes and

gentilmen into Crosbyes place and there logged ; whereot the chiefman
of them was called Lord Bevir or otherwise Erie of Camfere."

The next occupant recorded was Sir Bartholomew Reed, goldsmith (his

name is spelt in various ways), to whom, on January 24th, 1501 (or i 6

Henry Vn.),'the original leasewas assigned by the executor of William

Bracebridge, then deceased, who had been Sir John Crosby's surviving

executor. Reed kept his mayoralty here in 1502, and gave a most

elaborate banquet "to more than 100 persons of great estate." Stowsays

that it could not possibly have taken place at Goldsmith's Hall, which,

though "a proper house," was not large enough, and that tor such a

feast "Westminster Hall would hardly have sufficed." He must have

been unaware that Reed then occupied Crosby Place. Grafton in his

Chronicles, copying from Hall, tells us how this year " Maximilian the

Emperour, hearing that Queene Elizabeth (wife of Henry VIL) was

deceased, sent into England a solempne Ambassade of the which Lorde

Cazimire, Marques of Bradenburgh his cosyn, accompanied with a

Byshop, an Erie, and a great number of gentlemen well appareled, was

principall Ambassadour,which were triumphantlv receaved into London
and was lodged at Crosbyes Place." Reed, who was son of Robert Reed
ot Cromer, where he founded a free school, and who also left money for

an obit at the church of St. John Zachary in London, did not long

survive his year of office. He died in i 505, and was buried at the Charter-

house, leaving a widow Elizabeth who was his executrix. To her a re-

lease of the estate was granted on May 9th, 21 Henry VH., or i 506, by
William Fermer and his wife Johanna born Marlowe, 'executors of the

will ofJohn Crosby "nuper de London gentilman," Sir John's son, who
is thus proved to have been no longer living. The deed which embodies
these facts has been seen by the writer.

Within a few years we find another great citizen occupying the mansion,
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namely, Sir John Rest, grocer, mayor in 1516-17 (the year of" Evil

May-day") or lord mayor as we will now call him. And here it may be

thought allowable to make a slight digression regarding the title ofthe

highest civic dignitary. The earliest reference to the Lor^/May or that has

been traced in the Guildhall records occurs on April 24th, i 504, although

it has been said that some such title was used incidentally in a charter

of Edward III. (1354) permitting the Serjeants of the City to bear gold

or silver maces, with the royal arms or otherwise, and in the reign of

Edward IV., as we are told by Dr. Reginald Sharpe, the mayor for the

time being is recorded both as "Mayor" and as the " honourable lord

the Maire," also as "my lord theMaire." It is believed by those best able

to judge that the prefix "Lord " is in London borne by prescriptive right

and not by any formal act of authority on the part of the King.

With regard to Sir John Rest, the following facts are perhaps worth
recording. His native place was Peterborough, and he became free of

the Grocers' Company by apprenticeship in 1490. He was a warden of

it in I 502, and held the office of " upper master" in i 5 i 5 and again in

I 52 I . He appears to have died in 1523, being buried in the church of

the Crossed or Crutched Friars. In due course Sir John Rest, or rather

his executors, made way for an illustrious tenant. SirThomas More, about

whom, and about subsequent owners and tenants during the greater part

of the I 5th century, most interestingfacts can be learnt from a series of

deeds which, although some ofthem havebeen already referred to by the

Rev. Thomas Hugo and others, have never yet been systematically in-

vestigated. It will be right, therefore, to say a few words on the subject. In

the course of last summer eight original documents relating to Crosby
Place were disposed of in London. The earliest in date was that bought
by Mr. Bernard Quaritch at Messrs. Sotheby's on July 19th, from which
the present owner,who by his own wish remains anonymous, has kindly

given me important information.

At Messrs. Puttick and Simpson's, on June 20th, the remaining seven

deeds, of a somewhat later period, passed into the appropriate hands of

Mr. CharlesW. F. Goss for the Governors of the Bishopsgate Institute.

This gentleman, who is distinguished by his knowledge of matters re-

lating to London, with great generosity gave me information from his

documents before the publication of his recent work in which they have
now appeared. Messrs. Coates and Marsh are also the fortunate owners
of original deeds relating to this property and its owners and occupants,

and have behaved with equal kindness.

SirThomas More was essentially a City man, born in Milk Street, Cheap-
side, educated partly at St. Anthony's school in Threadneedle Street,

and undoubtedly residing in Bucklersbury, to be near his father, during
his first marriage which ended in 151 1. In the previous year he had
been madeunder-sherifF of London, and in May 1515 he left England as
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envoy on an embassy to Flanders to secure by treaty further protection

of English commerce and interests. He received i 3s. 4d. a day—a sum
insufficient (he told Erasmus) to maintain himselfabroad as well as his

wife and children in London. He was absent six months or more, and is

said to have composed the second part of the " Utopia" during the next

year, completing it in October. Although it has often been accepted

as a fact that he wrote this at Crosby Place, there is no evidence to con-

nect him with that mansion until after the death of Sir John Rest. It

seems, however, probable that,on account of hisvarious occupations and

duties in the City, and the growing favour of the King, who was much
at Baynard's Castle, More, after his return from abroad, would often

have occupied a London residence. ' Indeed, from 151 8, when he was

introduced to the Privy Council and nominated master of requests, or

examiner of petitions presented to the King on his progress through the

country, he undoubtedly spent much of his time at Court. There is

some ground for supposing that he kept on the house in Bucklersbury,

part of which street belongs to the parish of St. Stephen Walbrook, tor

in the marriage licence of his daughter Margaret with William Roper,

dated July 2nd, 1521, she is described as of that parish.

From the deed sold by Mr. Quaritch last summer I am able to state a

fact until recently quite unknown. In that document, which relates to

the subsequent sale of Crosby Place by More to Antonio Bonvisi, men-
tion is made of a pair of indentures between More and the executors of

Sir John Rest, which I take to show the real date of his purchase. We
also learn therein that Sir John Rest was not a sub-tenant but held the

original lease of the property. The amount that More paid to the said

executors was/,"i5o,and thedatewas June ist, 1523. Ashesold thelease

of Crosby Place with its appurtenances to Bonvisi for /,2oo in January

1 524 it can only have been in his possession during a tew months, and it

is a question if he ever resided there at all. Some years betore this, perhaps

even before I5i7,he had begun to make forhimself his delightful home
in Chelsea.) • I wish with allmy heart that I could conscientiously connect

''Cresacre More says ofhim when much iiijavour, that atone time " itpleased

his majestyand the queen after the council hadsupped, at supper time commonly

to callfor him to hear his pleasant jestsT The result being that ''he could

scarce once in a month get leave to go home to his icife and children, whom he

had now placed at Chelsey three milesfrom London by the water s side.'' He
therefore " much misUking the restraint of his liberty began to dissemble his

mirth" and by degrees ''was not so ordinarily sentforT
[More added to his property at Chelsea about the time of the sale of Crosby

Place. In the " Feet ofFines'for Middlesex twopurchases by him are record-

ed in I 524, one ofa messuage and seven-and-a-halfacres ofland in Chelsea

and Kensingtonfor£20, the other oftwenty-seven acres in Chelseajorf^'X^Q.
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himwith Crosby Place for a longer time. However, the fact remains that

he possessed it and passed it on to one of his greatest friends.

Antonio Bonvisi belonged to an ancient family of Lucca which had set-

tled in England before his time, and he was perhaps born in this country.

Already a thriving merchant in London as early as 151 3, three years

previously, on payment of /^20,he had received the freedom ot the city.

He dealt in wool, jewels, and foreign articles, and acted as banker to the

Government, transmitting money and letters to ambassadors in France,

Italy, and elsewhere. He was a patron and friend of learned men, espe-

cially of those who had visited and studied in Italy. More, in one of his

last letters from the Tower, speaks of himself as having been for nearly

forty years "not a guest but a continual nursling of the house of Bonvisi."

The latter was also godfather to one of his grandsons, Augustine. His

great-grandson Cresacre More tells us that a short time before the execu-

tion, "Sir Thomas, as one that had been invited to a solemn banquet,

changed himself into his best apparel, and put on his silk camlet gown,

which his entire friend Mr. Anthony Bonvise had given him" whilst he

wasin prison. TheLieutenantof the Tower begged him tochangethem,

for the executioner to whom they would come as perquisites was but a

"gaviir'or worthless fellow. "What," said More, " shall I account him
agavillthat willdo me this dayso singular a benefit .?" Hewas persuaded,

however, to exchange it for "a gown of friese," but gave the executioner

"of that little money which was left him one angel."

It has been shown that Crosby built his mansion on ground belonging to

the prioress and nuns of St. Helen's, and they continued to possess the

fee simple until the Dissolution. On March 28th, 1538, they leased to

Antonio Bonvisi, their great messuage with all houses, solars, cellars, gar-

dens, &c., called " Crosby es Place," together with nine messuages belong-

ing to the same, for a term of7 1 years immediately after the completion

of the term of 99 years which had been granted to Sir John Crosby and

had 28 years to run. The rent was to be the same, viz. /^i i 6s. 8d. from

the Feast of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. The deed, still in exist-

ence, has the large seal of the Priory. On October 6th, 1538, they also

let to Bonvisi a tenement, with solars, cellars, &c., situated in a certain

alley within their close over his larder house and coal house, and lately

in the tenure of Juliana Francys for 80 years at a rent of i os., which will

be referred to again in our " criticaland comparative notes."

This was their last act as owners of the property, and on November 25th

of that year (30 Henry VIII.), not i 539 as wronglystated by the editors

of Dugdale, they surrendered their convent to the King, and were shortly

afterwards expelled from the home which had been in possession oftheir

order for more than three centuries.

Thus Henry became ground landlord ofCrosby Place : he allowedBonvisi

to continue as leaseholder, and in August 1542 he granted to him, in
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return for the sum of £2oy 1 8s. 4d. and certain property in Essex which
had belonged to the Black Friars, the fee simple of the house, together

with all solars, gardens, lanes, messuages, tenements, void pieces of ground
and all other appurtenances thereunto belonging," the payment being

made to Sir Edward North,who is described as " Treasurer of the Revenue
of the Augmentations of the King." The acquittance is dated August
28th. Bonvisi was opposed to the Reformation, insomuch thatWrioth-

esley calls him "a rank Papist," and after a time his religious principles

gave him a sense of insecurity in England. On April ist, 1547, early

in the reign of Edward VI., he made over Crosby Place for 90 years to

William Roper ofEltham and William Rastell as tenants, the former his

son-in-law, the latter, son of John Rastell the printer, and nephew of

Sir Thomas More, who edited More's works "wrytten in the Englysh

tongue," and in 1558 became a judge. Roper, as we well know, wrote

the sympathetic life of More, and was husband of Margaret his devoted

daughter. On June 22nd of that year (1547) Bonvisi obtained licence to

convey the property to Richard Heywood and John Webb in trust for

himself for life, and after his death to the use of Peter Crowle, Anthony
Roper (son of William), Germain Cioll, and John Rither, cofferer of the

King's household, and the heirs of their bodies in regular succession,

and on July ist he executed a will leaving it to the same persons in the

same order,and confirming Roper and Rastell in the lease. The deed of

feoffment was dated July 4th. One month later, namely, on August 2nd,

1547, when Antonio Bonvisi is described as living there. Roper and

Rastell leased the place to Germain CioU and Benedict Bonvisi. Shortly

after this, Benedict Bonvisi, Heywood, Webb, Roper, Rastell, and Ger-
main CioU, at varying intervals, fled to the Continent, all of them being

under suspicion on account of their faith, with the possible exception of

CioU, who remained till October 20th, i 550.
Antonio Bonvisi still continued to be owner, but on September 25th,

3rd Edward VI., he, too," fled, withdrewe himself without and departed

out of England unto the places beyond the sea without lycens of his

soverayne lord," and Crosby Place was seized by the sheriffs of London
on February 7th, 1550, having been forfeited to King Edward VI., who
made it over, on June i8th, 1553, to Sir Thomas Darcy, Lord Darcy.

Mr. C. Trice Martin tells us that in the general pardon of 1553 Bonvisi

was excepted, together with Cardinal Pole and a few others. On the death

of Edward, July 6th, in the same year, and succession of his half-sister

Mary, there was, of course, a complete change of policy with regard to

religious matters. Pressure was doubtless put on Lord Darcy to give

up the estate, so that we find among Mr. Goss's documents a grant by
him of the fee simple of Crosby Place to Antonio Bonvisi and of the old

lease to Benedict Bonvisi and Germain CioU, dated the loth May in the

I St year of Queen Mary or 1 5 54.
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There is no evidence that Antonio Bonvisi again resided at Crosby Place,

we do not even know that he came back to England. From an inden-

ture dated June 26th, I 554, only a few weeks after Lord Darcy's surrender,

it appears that Peter Crowlehad then come into the use ot the property, his

name, as we have seen, standing second in the original deed ofsettlement to

which Heywood and Webb were parties, and in the will executed shortly

afterwards. This indenture of June 26th, i 554, proves that Bonvisi was

still the owner, as Crowle promises that he "shall at all times hereafter

do and act as Anthony Bonvisi shall desire." On June 6th, i 555, the Earl

of Devonshire, writing to James Bassett, says that he is going to pass a

little time in Lorraine and to visit Mr. " Bonvise," who has promised to

advancehimmoneyon Bassett'scredit. Again,inthenextmonth he writes

to Bonvisi that he has need of a thousand crowns, which he desires him
to pay into the hands ofThomasGresham,andin another letter addressed

to Bonvisi he thanks him for the order he has taken for payment ot the

thousand crowns and sends him his bill tor the same. Although the

Christian name is not given in any of these letters we may fairly assume

that it was Antonio, and that he was then living abroad. The " Liquisitio

post mortem" of Antonio Bonvisi, an inquiry to find out what land

deceased owned in England at the time ot his death, took place in 1559
before Sir Thomas Leigh, then Lord Mayor, thedocument recording it

being now at the Record Office. He died December 7th, i 558, Benedict,

son of his brother Martin and 30 years ot age, being named as his heir.

Crosby Place, with the garden, offices, and other buildings attached, is

stated therein to be " held of the Queen in chief by service of a fortieth

part of one knight's fee and ayearly rental of 23s. 8d. payable at Michael-

mas, in the name of a tenth for all demands payable to the Crown, and

worth clear /^i i i 6s. 8d." From that time we have no further record

of Benedict Bonvisi.

The next on the list of those on whom the property had been entailed was

Germain Cioll,of whose nationality lam doubtful. It has been suggested

in Burgon's " Life of Gresham " that he was of Spanish origin and that he

came over to England in the train of Philip IL, but he was evidently

here much earlier. He married at the church of St. Michael, Bassi-

shaw, February 20th, 1554, and held the office of churchwarden of

St. Helen's in i 566, which denotes that he was then at least a Protestant.

There is an assignment of Crosby Place and its appurtenances to him and

hiswife Cicely, by Peter Crowle, dated on the last day of February i 560,

and they came into full possession of the property in June 1561, after

nominal tenure of the fee simple by James* and Thomas Altham during

the earlier months of that year, a friendly arrangement, no doubt, the

^^James Altham had been sheriffofLondon In 1557. He married Elizabeth,

sister of Sir Thomas Blancke, Lord Mayor in i^^T^,and his son Sir James
Altham became ajudge.
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reasons for which are not now apparent. Cicely was a daughter of Sir

John Gresham and cousin of Sir Thomas Gresham, founder of the Royal

Exchange, who lived in Bishopsgate Street hard by. He had been

apprenticed to her father and left her by will jCioo- Among existing

documents we find in Latin a pardon for Germain Cioll, dated January

15th, ist Elizabeth, or 1558, the offences laid to his charge being

conspiracy and treason. On January 25th, 1561, the house was let by

Germain to his brother John, and to John Frier, doctor of physic.

After a time Germain Cioll, who was a merchant and during the reign of

Queen Mary had been engaged in the service of the State,got into diffi-

culties, as we learn from the following petition addressed to Cecil by Sir

Thomas Gresham in i 566 :
—" I am so bold as to send you a letter that

my cousin Ciole hath written unto me, wherein I praie you, for my
sake, to helpe him to his money if it be possible, in this his great necessitie,

whom I will insure you is fallen in decay only by sea and Bankrowts."

This explains the reason why Crosby Place with five messuages or

tenements was sold on May 15th, 1566, to William Bond, alderman,

for X^i,6oo, Germain Cioll reserving four tenements, besides some

chambers near the hall, to which allusion will presently be made. His

wife, who survived him, seems in spite of his losses to have been fairly

well off. She occupied one of the tenements till her death on January

loth, 1609, and refers to it in her will as her "dwelling-house" in

Bishopsgate Street. She left money for the poor of St. Helen's, and of

the parish of St. Michael's Bassishaw, and was buried in her father's

vault at the east end of the south aisleof the latter church. The entrance

to this vault was exposed to view on the destruction of St. Michael's

about theyear 1898. Alderman Bond,thepurchaserofthemansionfrom

Cioll, increased it in height by building a turret on the top, probably of

some portion thathaslongagodisappeared. Hedied in i 576,SirThomas

Gresham being one of the witnesses of his will. He left the property

to his widow Margaret for life ifshe remained unmarried. In the event

of her marrying again it was to go to his second son, William, for life,

he paying £12 13s. 4d. a year to each of the younger sons, Nicholas

and Martin ; if William died, Nicholas would succeed on payment of

jTao a year to Martin, with remainder to the eldest son, Daniel, and his

heirs. It appears that William, the second son, continued, with his

mother, to reside there. His brother Nicholas for a time occupied a

tenement adjoining, which was purchased by William, and is described

as being in the close of St. Helen and to have had a garden plot and

orchard attached to it. From the inscription on the tomb of the elder

WilHam Bond in the neighbouring church of St. Helen, which has the

effigies of himself, his wife and their children, we learn that he was

a person of energy and importance. It runs as follows :
—" Here lyeth

the body of William Bond, alderman, and sometime sheriff of London ;

a merchant adventurer, and most famous in his age for his great adven-
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tures both by sea and land." As monumental epitaphs always take the

formof panegyric the writer does not mention that on November 7th,

I 564," tor his contemptuous behaviour in traphickingto Narva contrary

to the commandement given him by the Boarde, by theQueene's order
"

Bond " was comitted to the Flete," where he was keptfor a week in close

confinement, as appears from a manuscript in the Privy Council Office.

There is also in St. Helen's church a quaint monument to Martin Bond,

son of the alderman. He was a captain of train-bands, present at

Tilbury camp in 1588, when Queen Elizabeth reviewed her citizen

soldiers there during the time of the Spanish Armada, and he is figured

sitting in armour at the door of his tent. To the left a page holds

his horse, while two sentries are on guard, in the costume of the period,

and carrying match-locks. The whole composition, though somewhat
rudely wrought, is spirited and litelike. He died in May, 1643, being

then of the parish ot St. Katherine Creechurch. There is an almost

preciselysimilarmonument,butof earlier date, in the church of Barking,

Essex, to Sir Charles Montagu, presumably also a captain of train-bands,

and a local magnate. Martin Bond laid the foundations of the new
Aldgatein 1607. Some Roman coins were found on the site, and he had

two copied in stone asmedallions,andplacedonthe outersideof thegate.

Besides being twice M.P. for London he was treasurer and abenefactor

of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, where his portrait is preserved, also a

pewter inkstand presented by him, with his name and the date 1619.

He belonged to the Haberdashers' Company.
During the occupation of Crosby Placeby the Bonds several ambassadors

were lodged there. Soon after the purchase of the property, viz. in i 569,
the Duke ot Alva having sent an agent, Monsieur d'Assonleville, to de-

mand the restitution of certain treasure, on his arrival in London he was
placed more or less in the custody of Alderman Bond, being lodged with

his train at Crosby Place, where intercourse with the Spanish ambassa-

dor was forbidden. After fruitless efforts to obtain what he wanted he

took his departure on March 8th. Stow mentions as a tenant or visitor,

"in the year 1586 Henry Ramelius, chancellor of Denmark, ambassador

unto the Queen's majesty of England from Frederick 11., the King of

Denmark, and ambassador of France, &c." In the St. Helen's parish

register it is recorded that Nicholas Fylio, secretary of the French am-
bassador, was buried September 23rd, 1 592.

In 1594 the Bonds sold Crosby Place to Sir John Spencer, who, accord-

ing to Stow, " made great reparations, kept his mayoralty there, and

since built a most large warehouse near thereunto,"on the site of which
now stands the Jewish Synagogue in Great St. Helens, designed by M r.

Davies, one of the "restorers" of Crosby Hall. He was a merchant,

member of the Clothworkers' Company, and alderman ot Langbourn
Ward, who from his success in business was known as " Rich Spencer."

Strypesaysthatin the first year ofJames I., that is in 1603, "when divers
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ambassadors came into England, Monsieur de Rosney, Great Treasurer

of France, afterwards the Due de Sully," with his retinue, which was very

splendid, was there lodged. In his " Memoirs" Sully gives a detailed des-

cription ofhis movements on arriving in London that year as ambassador.

He landed near the Tower, and was driven, amidst a great concourse of

people, to the house of the Earl of Beaumont, said to be the one formerly

in Butcher Row, Strand, ofwhich there is a well-known engraving. He
supped and stayed that night and dined there the following day. After

this he was "accommodated with apartments in a very handsome house

situated in a great square," evidently in the city. Thisisthought to have

been Crosby Place, and it was on his very first evening there that, owing
to the fact of an Englishman having been killed by one of his followers

in a street broil, he got into trouble with the Lord Mayor and with

a tumultuous assemblage of citizens, and had to use all his powers of

diplomacy. Apartments in Arundel House were then being prepared

for him, to which he afterwards removed. Others whom Strype men-
tions as being at Crosby Place during the first year of James L are " the

youngest son of William Prince of Orange, Monsieur Fulke, and the

learned Monsieur Barnevelt, who came from the States of Holland and

Zealand." The Due de Boron is said to have been at the house in 1 60 1

,

and the Russian ambassador in 161 8.

Byhis wife, Alice Bromfield, SirJohn had an only child, Elizabeth, who,
against her father's wish, married William, second Lord Compton (after-

wards first Earl of Northampton). If we may believe the old story, he
carried off his lady love concealed in a baker's basket, from Canonbury
House, Islington, SirJohn's country residence, which still belongs to the

Northampton family. After the birth ofher child in 1 60 1 a reconcilia-

tion took place, as some say through the influence of Queen Elizabeth,

and Sir John eventually left her his fortune, variously estimated at from
five hundred to eight hundred thousand pounds, a sum so vast that the

inheritanceof it is thoughtfor a time to have turnedthe brain of his son-

in-law. The heiress helped him to spend it freely, ifwe may judge by her

letter to him written about 1 6 1
6- 1 6

1
7, and printed in i\\e.Ei/ropC(inMaga-

sr.///t' torJune 1782, wherein she states her requirements, while apparently

priding herself on their moderation. A few of them are as follow:

—

jri,6oo a year paid quarterly for apparel and ^(^600 a year for charity,

/^8,ooo for jewels and /|^6,ooo for a pearl chain ; two coaches, one lined

with velvet and two gentlewomen, as "it is an indecent thing for a

gentlewoman to stand mumping alone when God hath blessed her lord

and lady with a great estate." After mentioning many other things

that appeared to her to be necessary, she concludes thus :
" So now that

I have declared to you my mind what I would have, and what I would
not have, I pray you when you be an Earl, to allow me £ i ,000 more than

I now desired and double attendance. Your loving wife,

Eliza Compton."
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Spencer died on March 3rd,i6io; his funeral at St. Helen's was sumptu-

ous, and on a fine monument at that churcli the effigies of him and his

lady repose side by side, their daughter, who in life seems to have been

so little inclined to obedience, meekly kneeling at their feet.

Four months after Sir John's death. Lord Compton, his son-in-law,

bought back two of the four messuages, reserved in the sale of Crosby

Place by the Ciolls to Bond. It is, however, doubtful if he ever resided

there, for in a lease of 1615, in which the place is let for 21 years to

William Russell at a rent of j^aoo a year, it is said that the house was

then or late in the tenure of the Dowager Countess of Pembroke, the

"Sidney's sister, Pembroke's mother," of Benjonson's epitaph.

For some years after thistheEast India Company were renting the place

or part of it, as proved by various documents. From the State papers

Mr. Goss has published a curious series of extracts bridging over this

period,which had escaped my notice. I venture to cull the following:

—

"September i 2, 1627. Ordered that the turret and other decayed places

of Crosby House be forthwith repaired." "March 30,1631. The stone

warehouse at Crosby House, which is much decayed, to be forthwith

repaired." "May 10-20,1633. Reportof Alderman Abdy that he hath

been informed ofa purpose in the Earl ofNorthamptontoresumeCrosby
House into his hands at the expiration of the Company's lease, which

will be within four or five years, whereupon he is intreated,or any other

of the Committees known to his Lordship, to acquaint him with the re-

port and know his answer, that so the Company may prepare and settle

themselves accordingly."

Lord Compton was created Earl of Northampton in 161 8, and died in

I 630. From him the mansion descended to his son Spencer, 2nd Earl,

who was certainly occupying it in 1638, immediately after the Com-
pany's tenure, as is proved by a curious lease of that year for the supply

of water to the house by the New River Company. He died a hero's

death when fighting for the King at Hopton Heath in 1642, and two
years before this had leased it to Sir John Langham, Sheriff of London

in 1642, for a period of 99 years. Sir John, by trade a Turkey merchant,

was an ardent supporter of monarchy ; and with other prominent citi-

zens was twice sent to theTower for resisting decrees of Parliament. It

seems strange that during his tenure of Crosby House it was used as a

temporary prison for Loyalists, or "malignants" as they were some-

times called. But this was perhaps only when he held the office of sheriff.

The following notices of such imprisonment have appeared in print.

On October 3 i st, 1 642, the House of Commons ordered " the removal

of ten prisoners from Crosby Place to Gresham Colledge"; and on De-
cember 19th, 1642, the prisoners who had been committed to Crosby

Place and Gresham College were to be sent to Lambert House. Sir

Kenelm Digby is said to have been confined at Crosby Place, but I can

only find mention of his imprisonment in 1642, first as recorded in Sir
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Roger Twysden's"Journal,"at the "Three Tobacco Pipes nigh Charing

Cross," wiiere his conversation "made the prison a place of deUght,"

and afterwards at Winchester House, Southwark. Sir John Langham
was M.P. for the City of London in 1 654, and for Southwark. in 1 660,

he was knighted by Charles II. at the Hague when on a deputation

urging him to come to England just before the Restoration, and shortly

afterwards made a baronet. He died at Crosby Place May 13th, 1671,

in the 88th year of his age, and with his death its palmy days were num-
bered. After that we have not much to tell but a story of destruction

and decay.

To retrace our steps for a few moments. The great fire of London is

sometimes said to have injured the outlying parts of the building, but

this, I feel sure, is a mistake. According to the plan called "An exact sur-

veigh of the streets, &c. within the ruins of the city of London—first

described in six Plats 10 Deem' A° Dom' 1666 and reduced into one

entire Plat" by the engraver George Vertue, the fire did not come near it,

and we know that until our own time Crosby Hall Chambers, Bishops-

gate Street remained in existence, a short distance south of the passage

to Crosby Square and once within the grounds of the mansion. This

building was at least as old as i 533, that being the date on a mantelpiece

there. The Bank of Scotland now stands on the site and the mantelpiece

is in the Board Room. There were of late in Great St. Helen's houses

equally ancient, while to the south-east, at no great distance, is the i 6th

century church of St. Andrew Undershaft. However, within a short

time of Langham's death a destructive fire took place in the southern

portion ofCrosby Place, and although, luckily, the splendid hall and other

chambers escaped intact, what was left of the building ceased to be used

as a residential mansion. On the ruins Crosby Square arose soon after-

wards with gardens on the south side.

The freehold belonged to the Comptons till, in 1678, it was sold to

Edward Cranfield by James, third Earl of Northampton. From him,

in 1692, it passed to William Freeman, who after holding part of the

property on a sublease, also this year bought from Sir Stephen Langham
the remainder of his leasehold interest.

There is no occasion to repeat the later history of Crosby Place with very

much detail. Sir John Langham had various sons, more than one of

whom lived in the parish. The eldest,James, who succeeded him in the

baronetcy, was already knighted in 1660, when his first wife, Mary,
died and was buried in St. Helen's church. A younger son, the Stephen

above referred to, knighted in 1676, is thought to have resided in the

house for a short time after the father's death, perhaps till the unfortunate

fire occurred there. I find many references to this son in the registers of

St. Helen's. The earliest is an announcement that his intended marriage

with "Mistris Marie Hoste, daughter of Mr. Derrick Hoste of Mort-
lake in the Countie of Surrey, Marchant," had been " published 3 seuerall
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lord's dales in the Prish Church, viz' the 23rd and 30th daies of Aprill

and 7th daie of May, 1654, and noe exception made against it." The

next entry tells us that on May 8th the wedding took place before "one

of the Aldermen and Justices of the Peace w,in the Cittie of London."

Stephen is described as "of the prish of Saint liellens, Marchant, sonne

ofJohn Langham of the said prish, Esquier." This ceremony was car-

ried out in accordance with an Act passed by the Little Parliament in

1653, by which marriage was pronounced to be merely a civil contract.

But, to return to the main subject of our paper, by i 672 the hall was

converted in part into a Presbyterian meeting house, ofwhich some nota-

ble men held the ministry ; the first ofthemwasThomas Watson, ejected

minister ofSt. Stephen's,Walbrook, whose career is sketched in the Dic-

tionary of National Biography. It continued to be so used for nearly a

hundred years, the last sermon being preached there October ist,i769,

after which the congregation migrated to Maze Pond, Southwark. James

Rellv,Universalist, who had preached at a chapel in Bartholomew Close,

then took the lease and held it until his death in 1678. Relly was head

of a sect of his own, which did not thrive in this country, but he made

a convert of John Murray, founder of the Universalist churches in

America.

It is difficult to say in what particular part of Crosby House was the

" General Post Office" so marked in Ogilbyand Morgan's map of 1677.

In connection with it the following paragraph quoted by the Rev.

Charles Mackenzie from the " Mercury or Advertisements concerning

Trade " for May 23, 1678, is of considerable interest :
—"At Crosby

House in BishopgateStreet wherethe late General Post Officewaskept,

there will be held a public sale of a very considerable quantity of goods,

lately belonging to a person deceased, being fine tapestry hangings, new

and old, with carpets, damask, mohair and other rich beds, bedding, &c.,

&c. ... a very good chariot, and a Black Girl about fifteen years of

age." At this time the building was appropriated to various uses ; the

ground floor of the banquettinghall was a warehouse, in the occupation

of one Granado Chester, a grocer. On a level with the minstrels' gallery

a floor had been inserted, making a first storey, then recently used by the

dissenting congregation. A staircase ascending on the outside of the hall

led to this floor through an entrance made in the upper part of the bay

window. Either then or shortly afterwards a second floor was added for

the reception of foreign products. The two rooms, latterly known as the

"throne room" and the "council room," which ran west at right angles

to the hall, and had formed the north wing of the outer court of the

ori'nnal building, were then held at jCi6o a year by the "Company of

Merchants of London trading to the East Indies," who had returned to

the premises formerly occupied by them. These rooms, the lower one

ofwhich is called in the deed of CioU's sale to William Bond the great

parlour and tliat above it the great chamber, had a fine bay window run-
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ningupfrom the ground like that of the hall, hut between 1780 and i6go
it was alienated from the hall, being handed over to a Mr. Hall of the

adjoining house, perhaps belonging to the firm of packers mentioned

below, that he might make a staircase in it, and in the spring of 1 8 1 6,

according to Wilkinson's Londina I/liatrata, all the beautiful pillars and

ornamental masonry of the council room were taken down bv order of

Mr. Strickland Freeman, then owner, and used to adorn a dairy he was

building at Henley-on-Thames. Wilkinson, writing about 18 17, says

that "until within the last fifteen years many fragments of stained glass

adorned and beautified several of the windows, but they have been acci-

dentally broken and given away to the antiquarian visitors who have

occasionally investigated the place." It may be well to record the fact

that the stained glass latterlv in the hall was modern. The arms and

badges in the various lights of the bay window were designed and pre-

sented by Thomas Willement, F.S.A. An account of them appears in

the " Mirror" for December, 1 844. The other windows had the arms

of subscribers to the restoration.

Before 1 790 the hall was tenanted, under theFreemans,bvMessrs. Holmes
&Hall,packers, who, wemay be sure, further mutilated it, until in 1831,

their lease having run out, the site was advertised to be let for building,

which meant the destruction ofevery thing. Then, as now, public feeling

was aroused against such anactofvandalism. A meeting was held on May
8th, I 8 32, at the City ofLondon Tavern, Bishopsgate Street, " to take into

consideration the best means to be adopted for preserving and restor-

ing Crosby Hall," Alderman W. T. Copeland, M. P., being in the chair.

A committee was formed, among its members being the Marquess
of Northampton, Lord Grenville, Lord Nugent, Sir Stephen Glynne,

Francis Chantrey, the famous sculptor (not yet knighted) E. Blore, J.

C. Buckler, and W. Tite, the architects ; Etty, the painter ; antiquaries

such as A. }. Kempe, J. B. Nichols and ]. Gough Nichols,John Rickman,
and many others. A short historical and antiquarian notice of the Hall

appeared from the pen of Mr. E.J. Carlos, one of the committee, in

the Gentleman s Magazine for November i 832, which was also published

separately. Monev was subscribed, the Grocers' Company giving /" 1 00.

About that time William Freeman, the owner, having attained his ma-
jority, a new lease for 99 years was granted. The work ofrepairwas then

begun under the direction of Blore, who gave his services gratuitously.

In March 1835 the funds at the disposal of the Committee had been ex-

hausted by the expense of repairing the hall and the removal ot the floor

that cumbered it. A generous lady. Miss Hackett, came forward and

"proposed to take the lease with all the clauses, covenants, and options

contained therein, and to uphold the fabric according to the terms of the

lease, and the resolutions of the Committee so as to preserve its ancient

character. To carrv into effect the engagements of the Committee by
making an entrance into Bishopsgate Street, and to offer the hall at a
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moderate rental to the Gresham Committee for the use of the lecturers

under the will of SirThomas Gresham, or to appropriate the same to some
other public object or objects connected with science, literature or the

arts." This lady furtheragreedtodischargeall theoutstandingliabilities

incurred by the Committee in the execution of their trust beyond the

amount of the subscription. Under Miss Hackett the first stone of the

new work was laid, June 27th, 1836, in that part of the building known
as the Council Room and Throne Room. Mr. W. T. Copeland, M.P.,
then Lord Mayor, made an appropriate speech anticipating with much
satisfaction that the stone which he placed there would be the foun-

dation stone of Gresham College. He afterwards led the way into the

hall, where a banquet was prepared in the old English style, the floor

being strewn with rushes.

Mr. E.L. Blackburn, architect, who wrote the interesting "Architectural

and HistoricalAccountofCrosby Place,"wasthe architect then appointed.

U nder his superintendence the south wall ofthe throne and councilrooms,

with their windows, was rebuilt, and the roof repaired. We learn from
Baron Bunsen's Memoirs that, in March 1839, Mrs. Fry was here "pre-

siding over a bazaar of works and books, to be sold for the benefit of

female prisoners and convicts." He rightly calls it " glorious Crosby Hall."

Negotiations with the Gresham Committee came to an end, a matter

for regret, as the hall would have been most suitable for lectures, and it

would be hard to devise a building more dismal or inappropriate than

the present Gresham College. Afterthefailureof thenegotiations a com-
pany of proprietors was formed who purchased Miss Hackett's interest,

appointed Mr. John Davies their architect, and completed the work of re-

pair and restoration, adapting the building to the requirements of the

Crosby Hall Literary and Scientific Institution, which began to occupy
it in 184.2. Strange to say, in spite of large sums which had been spent,

no steps were then taken to safeguard the building from future attack,

and the institution above named appealing to no one in particular, with

difficulty dragged on its existence until it gave place to the City of Lon-
don evening classes, an equally unsuccessful venture. Then for seven

yearsthe old hall was used by a wine merchant. In 1868 it became a res-

taurant. In 1871 the whole of the property was put up to auction by the

Freeman family, much of it being sold, including houses in Bishopsgate

Street,Crosby Square and Great St. Helen's, but they bought in the hall

for _^22,5oo, only to sell it privately to Messrs. Gordon 6c Co. shortly

afterwards. It continued to be used as a restaurant until, during last

spring, the sad news was suddenly sprung upon us that it had been sold

to a bank for immediate demolition. Alas ! the secret had been too well

kept. Gallant efforts were made to rescue this unique fabric, but it was
found impossible to raise the huge sum demanded. Thus it comes about

thatto theamazement of foreigners and to ourabiding shame and sorrow
Crosby Hall has ceased to be.
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PLATE 2

EXTERNAL VIEW OF HALL, c. 1790
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RESTORATION OF OUTER COURTYARD





PLATE 4

GREAT HALL LOOKING SOUTH, 1816





PLATE 5

GREAT HALL LOOKING NORTH, 1804





PLATE 6

GREAT PARLOUR AND GREAT CHAMBER ABOVE, 1816

(with intermediate floor removed)





PLATE 7
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VIEW FROM ST. HELEN'S CHURCHYARD, 1816





PLATE 8

EXTERNAL VIEW OF HALL, 1907





PLATE 9

HALL AS A RESTAURANT, 1907





PLATE lo

ROOF OF GREAT HALL
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DETAIL OF ROOF OF GREAT HALL





PLATE 12

CORBEL OF ROOF AND
PART OF WINDOW IN
GREAT HALL





PLATE 13

BAY WINDOW IN HALL
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PLATE 1

6

GARDEN, No. 4, CROSBY SQUARE, 1907





PLATE 17

GARDEN, No. 4, CROSBY SQUARE, 1907





A COMPARATIVE AND CRITI-
CAL EXAMINATION OF THE
RECORDS OF THE BUILDINGS
OF CROSBY PLACE.
THE unique interest attaching to Crosby Place, always prominent The records

among our city mansions, and till lately their sole survivor, has
provided an unfailing subject for the pen ofeach historian ofLon-

don, and has persuaded not a few to make it the theme of a special work.
Ofthese accounts byfar the most scholarly and complete is that by Edward
L.Blackburn,architect,entitled"AnArchitecturalandHistoricalAccount Blackburn

ofCrosby Hall," published in 1 8 34, and a careful collation ofthe several de-

scriptions and drawings establishes the accuracy,and—in points regarding

which no certainty is possible—the great probability, of much that he
wrote. This, however, applies only to his research among the buildings

of which he had cognisance ; for the discoveries of vaults, unknown to

Blackburn, by J. Woody Papworth, brother of the well-known Wyatt Papicorth
Papworth, in 1841, have,without damaging his main conclusions, con-
siderably amplified his conjectural general plan. Papworth entered the

field of research to prepare for the somewhat fanciful reconstruction of

Crosby Place, for which the Royal Institute of British Architects had
offered the Soane Medallion, the most coveted of their annual prizes.

He succeeded in winning the medal, and his drawings are preserved at

the Institute library. With them is an elaborate MS. memoir of Crosby
Place, which, in contrast to their purely hypothetical character, is a

work of real historical value.

Pictorially,Wilkinson in \\\^LondinaIlltistrata{\ 8 i gjis ourbestauthority, Wilkinson
and although he has allowed some slight errors or inconsistencies to appear
he is, in themain, unobscured by the rash invention that mars the work
of some of his contemporaries. It is true that Wilkinson restores for us

the north side of the outer court, but his artist, Frederick Nash—whom
Turner declared to be the finest architecturalpainterof hisday—has done
this with so much skill, and has, moreover, made so fine a drawing, that

we can be nothing but grateful to him. Next to Wilkinson the MS.
notes of this same Nash and his friend Valentine Davis in the library of Nash and
the R.I.B.A. are most important in preserving for us manydetails of the Davis
buildingas early as 1804, ifwe may accept the date subsequently written

upon the cover in another hand,but these notes are intelligible only to the
trained architect and do not give complete information.

Of the others Britton (1813) and Pugin (1825) give us beautiful and Britton,

elaborate drawingsoftheprincipal features, which form a delightful con- Pugin
tribution to their record of Gothic architecture, but, unfortunately, they
have taken no steps to ensure the complete reliability of their drawings,
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and thus, the one by inaccurate details, the other by an ill-considered

restoration, has each forfeited his claim to our unqualified gratitude.

Rammon H.J. Ilammon (i 844) is not to be trusted in regard to the ancient part of

the building, and, indeed, it is fair to say that his work does not pretend

to any historical accuracy. Beyond further elaborating Papworth's in-

vention, his main purpose was to delineate the restoration ot the build-

ings by John Davies, architect, and in this he had, of course,nodiificulty.

His book presents us with drawings of the building as it has come down

Carlos to us with fair accuracy. A pamphlet by E. J. Carlos (second edition,

1832), though of a very slight character, furnishes a few useful details
;

Malcolm and }. P. M alcolm i n his Loudimiim Rcdivknim (1803), Thos. Allen in his

"History of London" (1830), and the several other writers who will be

found included in the bibliography, help us in various ways to build up

again in imagination the iair mansion which has at length succumbed to

its destiny, after more than two centuries of adverse fortune at the hands

of the destroyer and the restorer alike.

In the following brief critical examination of the records of the ancient

buildingsofCrosby Place we shall take Mr. Blackburn's book as our guide,

and refer to the other authorities as occasion demands. Blackburn was

the first architect to attempt the restoration of the building, beginning in

1836; and even were his arguments not so carefully given, his testimony

would necessarily have greatest weight since he was the first expert upon

the scene who has given us the full results of his investigation.

Boundaries At the outset we have to face the most puzzling portion of our task—the

ofthe estate delineation of the boundaries ofthe original estate and the disposition of

the main buildings thereon. Blackburn and Hammon have attempted

thisin somewhatdifferent ways, and although it is impossible to arrive at

any final conclusion on points of detail, it is easy to state our small amount
of definite information.

The site of Crosby Place belonged to St. Helen's Priory, and occupied a

position directly south of the Priory Close in Bishopsgate Street. On the

southern portion of this estate stood originally a large mansion in which
had lived a Genoese merchant, Cataneo Pinelli ; and this house Sir John
Crosby leased from theConvent for some time before he acquired the land

lying between it and the Close for the purpose ofextending his buildings.

The lease The lease of the first property is not extant,but acopyof the second lease,

namely, that of 1466, embodying a very careful description of the new
property, is given on page 65. It will be seen that the original estate ot

Pinelli's is briefly dismissed with words of which these are a translation :

"All that tenement with the rooms, 'solars,' cellars, and the garden adjoin-

ing and flicing the same tenement, and other appurtenances, once in the

tenure of Cataneo Pinelli, merchant ot Genoa, and then in the tenure of

thesaid John. And which the samejohn lately held under the lease ofAlice

Wodehous, late prioress of the houseorchurch aforesaid, and of the Con-
vent of the same place, situate and lying in Bisshoppesgatestrete in the
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parish of Saint Helen aforesaid in London." Evidently the boundaries

of this property were well known, and it seems probable that they would

have been carefully defined in the original lease and therefore were not re-

peated here. Following the words of the lease we read "togetherwith a

certain lane which extends in length from the east gate of the said tene-

ment as far asthecorneror south endofacertainsmalllaneturning north-

wards into the Close of the Priory aforesaid." This takes us to the east

gate of Pinelli'shouse, which remained alsothe easternor back entrance

toCrosby Place. It was situated eitherinor very near theposition ofthe

east entrance to the present Crosby Square, at the end ofthe lane which

leads to St. Mary Axe. This is made quite clear by a later reference in

the same lease as follows :
" the aforesaid lane from the said tenement

in a straight line as far as a certain road turning south by the church

of Saint Andrew in Cornhill, London." The "road" evidently being

St. Mary Axe, which turns southward towards St. Andrew Undershaft,

to which Cornhill formerly extended.

The first thing that is defined in the lease, therefore, in addition to Pinelli's The lane

house, is the lane from the back gate, now part of Great St. Helen's, and from the

possession is given as far as the end of a little lane turning north into St. back gate

Helen's Close. Blackburn and Hammon have both attempted to iden-

tify a passage which is said to have passed through No. 6,Great St. Helen's,

and to have led immediately behind Crosby Square to the east gate, as

this "littlelane,"the former citing Horwood's map of 1799, which indi-

cates part of this way, to support his view. This forced interpretation

of the lease presumably originated in the effort to make the later limits

ofthe estate coincide with the earlier ; but-therecan be little doubt that

the words as they stand point to that part ofGreat St. Helen's, which does,

in fact, turn north into the Priory Close. The lease later on gives Crosby

the right of way through the whole length ofthe lane into St. Mary
Axe, but here it distinctly gives him possession as far as the little lane

that turns northwards into the Close. The other interpretation in making
the east gate the termination of both lanes deprives of meaning the

words "usqu' ad cornerum sive finem, etc." and also makes unnecessary

the subsequent paragraph in which the prioress stipulates that the in-

habitants ofthe Priory shall be allowed free passage through the lane

and apparently through the estate to Bishopsgate Street. The "little

lane," or that part of Great St. Helen's which runs between Bishopsgate

Street and St. Mary Axe, was an ancient thoroughfare leading from both

sides to the parish church, and it is on record that the nuns frequently

attempted to destroy the right of way.* The lane could scarcely have

* " The Nuns endeavoured, during the reigns ofHeJiry III. and Edward /.,

to stop up the lane or passage through the court oftheir House,from Bishops-

gate Street to S. Mary Axe. In the thirty-third year oftheformer King they
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assumed its present strange course had it not bounded some valuable

private land.

Bon7idary in Immediatelyafterdescribingthislane,whichiscarefully included in each

Bishopsgate recitation of the property, the lease proceeds to Bishopsgate Street and

Street defines the north-western limits of the estate. The description is in such

detail and so clear that it can be summarised as follows without fear of

dispute. From the north wall of Pinelli's house (against which the front

gateway of Crosby Place was afterwards built, in the precise situation

of the present entrance to Crosby Square) six houses are described in

Bishopsgate Street, until we reach the Priory Close. The Close was en-

tered through an archway, above which was a belfry (campanile), and

obtained a licence to include a lane lying across their ground, inasmuch as it

had beenfound by inquest that no damage would accrue to the citizens of Lon-

don. The licencewas dated at Westminster, thez\th March, 33 Henry III.,

I 248-9. {Pat. 3 3 Hen. III. m. 7.) Some resistance, as it appears, was jnade

to this inclusion, for in several subsequent inquests thejurors describe the lane

as a common thoroughfare ,from the Gate oj the Nuns of S.Elen to the Church

ofS. MaryatAxe, called ' Seint Eleyne Lane,' through which there was always

in ancient times a comtnon passagefor carts and horsemen, as well asforfoot-

passengers. {Rot. Hundred, i., 409, 410, 420, 425, 426, 431.) Their ob-

struction was at least partially successful, and as such has descended to our

own titne. There is still no thoroughfarefor carriages''—" The Last Ten

Years of the Priory of St. Helen Bishopsgate." Rev. Thomas Hugo. 8vo.

Lond., 1865.
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just within the Close, adjoining the gateway and the last of the six houses,

was a seventh house formerly tenanted by a widow named Katherine

Catesby. Blackburn states that the sixth house in Bishopsgate Street

projected beyond the gate about ten feet ; the site was afterwards occupied

by the "White Lion" public-house, which existed inhisday. Thelease

states, furthermore, that the boundary line extended eastwards 58 feet

and a half in a direct line from the outer angle ot the beltry,past Katherine

Catesby's house, and enclosed an adjacent piece of vacant land, round

which it turned southward to a house formerly tenanted by Robert

Smyth. This last,togetherwithanotherhouseinthetenancy ot Sir John
Crosby himself, is mentioned as being within the Close. These makeup
the total of nine houses (novem messuagios) of the lease.

Here our information ceases,and there have been several attempts to trace Boundary

the remainingcontinesof theproperty,none ofwhich, however,are con- toivards the

vincing. In view of the scrupulous care with which this small corner of Close of
the estate has been described in the lease it would seem plausible to sup- St. Heleus
pose that from the last two houses (which are situated jointly within the

Close) the outline of the property would follow that of the Close itself,

which would be well known and clearly defined, returning round Great

St. Helen's to the east gate already mentioned. We know, however,

from the conventualleases that there were several houses in the Close,and

one of these must almost certainly have been within the portion just

described. Thelast act of the prioressandnunsbeforethedissolution was

to let this house to the then tenant of Crosby Hall—Antonio Bonvisi—
in these terms (quoted from the confirmation of the lease by Edward VI.
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ill I 547)' "AND ALSO all that tenement or chamber with all cellars

upper chamliers, and other appurtenances situate and being in a certain

alley below the close of the said late Priory constructed and built over

the 'larder bowse' and the 'cole-howse' of the said tenement called

Crosbyes Place, once in the tenure ofJuliana* Francys." The alley is men-
tioned in several leases and isin all likelihood thesame as theparva venella

of Crosby's Latin lease. If, then, there were houses bordering on the

Closej- and continuing along the lane, the boundary of Crosby Place

would pass attheirrear. This point will befurtherdiscussed in reference

to the plan of the buildings.

Southern It remains, then, to seek the extent of the southern and original portion

limits of of the estate, that belonging to Pinelli's house. Starting from the East

estate Gate, Blackburn considers that the boundary line"returned almost at right

angles to the west about 43 feet and then extended due south," following

thus the eastern wall of the house and garden of No. 4, Crosby Square,

the only spot, by the way, on the whole estate that preserved till the past

year(i907) something of its ancient natural beauty. We shall refer to this

last of the city gardens again, but its interest at this point consists in its

east and south walls having formed the south-east limit of Crosby Place,

the south wall being also the parish boundary. Ogilby and Morgan's map
(i 677) shows this quite plainly as part of the gardens of Crosby Place,

and seems also to suggest that they are contained within its west wall,

along which the parish boundary turns northwards before it resumes its

westerly course to Bishopsgate Street. If the limit of Crosby Place was

that of the parish boundary it would pass down the site of the north wall

ofthe Wesleyan CentenaryHall (lately rebuilt), to which point the vaults

ofthe house are said to have reached. Blackburn and Hammon, however,

continue the line of the south garden wall, and in confirmation of this it

maybe said that during recent excavations at thispoint a mediaeval wall

of good rubble, -^ feet thick, was found, extending from the present

ground level to a depth ofsome 14 feet ofmade earth, which apparently

continued in a straight line both east and west of the garden. The south

wall was on the old foundation, and the east and west walls were found

to be upon the site of cross walls of less size but of similar date, the for-

mer being ofsome length, as we should expect from the above descrip-

tion of the property. Whichever line it followed the boundary of the

site seems to have approached Bishopsgate Street within some 30 or

40 feet, and to have returned to the great house in an irregular course

behind the houses which bordered the highway.

Such was in all probability the estate leased by SirJohn Crosby in 1466,

* /;; other leases the tenant is called 'Julian.

•\The very interesting survey of the Priory by the ojjicers oj Henry VIII.

given by Hugo would lead one to suppose that the Close did not possess
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and immediately afterwards he planned his new buildings with (in his

own words) "great and notable cost," including those apartments which
have remained to us, for the greater part in their original extent and in

situ, although restored and modified in various ways.

The house formerly tenanted by Cataneo Pinelli, has been mentioned Remains of

above as reaching the southern part ot the entrance now leading from original

Bishopsgate Street to Crosby Square. In support of this statementwe have house of
not only the words of the lease which describes the land from the front of Cataneo

the house, along the street towards the Priory, but the record of the ex- Pinelli

istence until quite recently of a vault in this position which had unmis-
takeable evidence of a date prior to Crosby's building (jtv Plate No. 14).

All the other vaults which have remained in their original state were
formed of elliptical brick arches, but this vault was built with stone ribs

in two quadripartite bays, the web being of chalk. Furthermore, the

apartment above this, ofwhich considerable portions existed in Black-

burn's day, was not of the same dimensions as the vault, beingseveral feet

less in length. This room on the ground floor was of the date of Crosby's

building and formed its south wing, being brought into line with the

north wingwhich contained the great parlour. Sir John Crosby appears

thus to have pulled down the northern portion of Pinelli's house and re-

built it further from the street. In the " Plans and Particulars of Crosby
Hall Estate" (1871) this vault is described as in two portions, one part

belonging to No. i, Crosby Square, the other to No. 28, Bishopsgate

Street. It was finally destroyed in June, i 899, when theexistingbusiness

premises were built.*

From the south wing northward the whole building was evidently of Plan of
Crosby's planning, and he arranged his new rooms on three sides of Crosby

an outer courtyard, without interfering with the houses in Bishopsgate Place

Street. The principal range of buildings which formed the east side of

this court was projected northwards towards the Priory Close (from

which there was a side entrance), and it evidently stretched also some
considerable distance toward the south, as indicated by the vaults shown
in Wilkinson's plan (Plate 14) and corroborated by Papworth. In Ogilby
and Morgan's map (1677) the southern line of buildings is clearly shown,
and since the vaults are described as of brick and of the same character as

the others, it seems likely that they were Sir John Crosby's work. This
remark applies also to the vaults discovered by Papworth between the

eastern range ot buildings and the street {see plan). It is more than likely

buildings on the south side, being " environed w"' edifcyons and buyldings''

only on the north.

* See " Notes and Queries,'' ()th Series, Vol. 111.,pp. 367,431. On theformer
page the vaulting is wrongly describedas being on the left side of Crosby Hall,

in place ofthe right. See also ''Daily Graphic,'' 1 5 June, 1 899.
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that the greater partof Pinelli's house was taken down, although it is pos-

sible that a somewhat similar arrangement was again adopted to avoid

excavation, and the two small courtyards are perhaps a correct indication

of the earlier house. We may note here that the vault D which appears

detached in Wilkinson is almost certainly not intended to be in its cor-

rect relation to the rest of the buildings. Papworth identifies it with the

portion marked D on plan 19, and since the dimensions tally, this seems

a reasonable conclusion. In the conjectural plan published with this, an

attempt has been made to harmonise the information contained in the

plans of Wilkinson and Papworth, and the published "Particulars of

the Crosby Hall Estate," since parts of these are mutually destructive.

When we pass on to the area which lies east of the principal range, we are

confronted with many difficulties. It is here that Crosby Square now
stands, and all traces of the former buildings have been long obliterated.

We consult Ogilby and Morgan's map of 1677, but find nothing that

can help us to form any clear judgment, and our investigation turns upon

little more than a balance of probabilities. In by far the larger number
of mediaeval plans the great hall divides the inner and outer courtyards,

the communication between which is effected by a passage screened

from one end of the hall. As we shall see later on, the passage and screen

no doubt existed in the hall of Crosby Place, but it is very doubtful

whether there was another courtyard directly east of this. Blackburn and

Hammonboth imply that the reason was the proximity of the boundary

line which latterly touched the east wall of the hall, but the former writer

concedes thepossibility of a ditferentlimitwhichshouldadmitof thepro-

jection of the north-west wing backwards in an easterly direction. It

seems, however, improbable that this was the case. It must be remem-
bered that Sir John Crosby's buildings were merely an extension of an

existing building, and their main object undoubtedly was to add fitting

state apartments to an already large mansion. If we were to expect to

find here the orthodoxplan, we should requirethefirstorouter courtyard

to be surrounded by the offices, but instead we find it enclosed by the best

rooms of the place. This irregularity may have been due to its position

within the city walls, since town houses tend partly to reverse the plans

ofthe countrymansion,in placing their important front towards the street;

but, however this may be, it makes the task of reconstruction more than

ever conjectural. The unbroken range ofwindows along the east wall ot

the hall shows that no wing on that side could have been built of any

height, although the raised sills ofthe two extreme northern lights would
admit ofsomething low. The adjoiningbuilding, however, which neces-

sitated the raising of these windows was probablyapartof oneof thetwo
houses in the Close mentioned in the lease. These do not appear to have

been pulled down by Sirjohn Crosby, since they are again expressly men-
tioned in the grant of Crosby Place to Antonio Bonvisi by Henry VIII.,
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and also in subsequent leases: a reference to the plan will show how
closely they must have approached to the side.

There is, however, evidence for an inner court, further south, though The inner

perhaps erected after the hall. A mediaeval wall at the south end of the courtyard

hall continued eastward, and some portion, on the authority ot Black-

burn, remains under No. 8, Crosby Square. Blackburn takes this to be

the north wall of the northern range of the court, but Hammon, foUow^-

ing Papworth, makes it the south wall. The latter view, which would

place the range much in the position of the present houses of the Square,

seems to be refuted by the fact that it would block the southern hall win-

dows and the Hght to the vault, which latter still remains and is shown

correctly in Wilkinson's plan. On the other hand, Ogilby and Morgan's

map shows a building very much in this position—indeed, it indicates

a complete courtyard considerably smaller than the present square, the

buildings around which are shaded with the cross-hatching that marks

the rest of Crosby Place. If this were so, Blackburn's conjectural wing

would have lain in the centre of the yard, which could scarcely have been

unless this part of the house was entirely rebuilt. The testimony of the

map must, however, be received with caution, since it obviously does not

show the south wing of the outer courtyard in its original form. The
map is dated 1677, and the fire which demolished so much of this part

of the house occurred not later than 1676, and very possibly earlier. It

is uncertain, then, whether Ogilby's survey was made before this catas-

trophe, and even if correct it is quite possible that it shows buildings

erected after Sir John Crosby's tenancy.

The only portion of the building on this side which survived the con-

struction of the Square was the east or back gate, which was apparently

an isolated gateway, some 50 feet

away from the eastern courtyard.

This gateway existed in its origi-

nal position till early in the last

century— for the engraving in

Wilkinson, although showing a

later archway (erected probably

at the time of the building of the

Square) indicates the stone jambs

of an earlier opening. Carlosmen-

tions the fact of its removal, and

the substitution of a " bressum-

mer"orbeam,andfromthisandthe

words of Crosby's lease we should

locate it in the present position of

the eastern opening to the Square. Ogilby and Morgan's map does not

show the gate, but indicatesa small space into which thelane opens.
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The gardens The south side of the courtyard Blackburn considers to have been en-

closed merely by a wall, and it may be mentioned that the buildings

which Ogilby shows here are separated by a line from the main block,

which may indicate a comparatively modern addition. It is pretty cer-

tain that further south lies the site of the gardens ot Crosby Place, and

in all likelihood the inner court looked out upon these. Here is situated

No. 4, Crosby Square, sold by the Freemans in the early seventies of

last century. It was built some years after the formation of the Square

and still contains a delightful staircase with good carving of the period.

This house possessed until the autumn of last year (1907) a beautitul

little garden with a water basin and fountain, marked on the Ordnance

map. There is a certain mournful appropriateness in the disappear-

ance of this last relic of natural beauty, with its picturesque thorn

and fig trees, only just before the destruction of the great hall itselh

(Plates 16, 17.)

The outer I*; is some relief to turn from the uncertainties of long-forgotten boun-

courtyard daries to the more tangible remains which we have seen so lately, and

of which we have records. The outer courtyard of Crosby Place is, as

we have shown, clearly defined. Not only have we plans of the vaults

beneath the north, east, and south ranges of buildings, but in Black-

burn's day the whole of these walls existed either intact or in part

above ground, and their dimensions are given by Nash and Davis. The
wall also that bounded the western side of the court, dividing it from

Bishopsgate Street, was to be seen at the back of the houses there. To
quote Blackburn : "It still goes up as high as the parapet of the hall,

and is faced with squared stone, of the same description as that used

in other external portions of the building, but shows no openings

towards the court." The entrance to the courtyard was at the southern

The'-'-fore- end of this wall, through the "foregate" (mentioned thus in the lease

gate^'' to Alderman Wm. Bond), which stood against the wall of the south

wing. As the visitor approached he saw right in front of him the main

doorway of the great hall, this latter stretching across the whole east

sideof the court ; to his left were the state rooms—the great parlour be-

lowand the great chamber above—and to his right thelargeapartment,

which it has been conjectured was the private chapel. The most pro-

minent features of these buildings were the two bay windows, running

the full height of the structure, the one being the chief ornament of

the hall itself, the other belonging to the great parlour and the room
above. Between these two bays, which were some 1 5 feet apart, was the

The postern curious postern leading from the court into the great parlour. Nash,

and bay in the beautiful engraving published by Wilkinson, has essayed to re-

ivindow of store for us the appearance of this angle of the building, and although

great par- we may hesitate to accept his restoration of the great parlour bay, it is

lour evident that in the spacing and form of the windows he is but following
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what was almost certainly the original design. It is quite possible, too,

that he had authority for the drawing of the bay, since Wilkinson ex-

pressly says that this was taken down thirty years previously and built

on to an adjoining house to form a staircase, and Nash may have owed
his details to a special examination of this staircase, supposing it to have
been then in existence. We are inclined to attach more weight to this sup-

position since he publishes another drawing of the interior of the great

parlour and chamber showing the bay. In view of Wilkinson's clear

statement in i 8 i 6, we may safely set aside Hammon's remark in i 844
that this bay was removed to the dairy at Fawley Court, Bucks, the

residence of Mr. Freeman, sometime owner of Crosby Hall. A careful

inspection of the dairy reveals only an

arched doorway of fifteenth centurv
work, and this corroborates Wilkin-
son, who says that certain portions of
ornamental stonework were removed
by Mr. Freeman for this purpose.

Blackburn mentions the plinth and
foundation of the bay as still standing

and "projecting into the kitchen ofthe

house built in the forecourt," and even
from Ogilby and Morgan's plan we can
see that Nash cannot be far wrong.
We are, however, anticipating our in-

vestigation of the interior of the build-

ing, which shall be taken in detail in

its turn. Before we leave Nash's draw-
ing it may be noted that Blackburn
taxeshimwithhavingomittedthepos-
tern in his view. It is pretty certain,

however, that the bay window of the
DOORWAY FROM CROSBY HALL NOW PART 1 ii i -j ^i j j • i i

hall hides the door; and, indeed, a
OF THE DAIRY AT FAWLEY COURT, BUCKS. , . . > i .

close exammation or the prmt will

show that the postern has not altogether escaped his pencil.

Between these two bay windows Blackburn describes the foundation ot

a curious wall {see plan) which stood some 6 feet from the north wall of
the court, and enclosed the immediate space into which the postern

opened. If this was in reality an original wall as Blackburn states, his

conjecture is perfectly feasible that it formed a cloistered porch to the
postern, being constructed probably as an open screen, the mouldings of
which joined the centre mullion of the hall bay. Since this particular

muUion had perished before Blackburn's day he is unable to give any
further evidence on the point.

The apartment occupying the south wing is marked as the chapel on
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The south Papworth's plan, but Bkickhurn contents himself with the label"appro-

iving priation uncertain." The supposition that this was the chapel is based

upon three slender considerations. In the first place the room is roughly

orientated, although the eastern end is inconveniently attached to the

main Iniilding. In the second place the groined stonework in the crypt

has already been mentioned in contrast to the brick vaults under the rest

of the house. Thirdly, a certainnumber ofencaustic tiles were discovered

in the vault of a similar character to those used in ecclesiastical build-

ings. Against these arguments we have to point out that the portions of

the room remaining in the early years of last century do not strengthen

the idea of ecclesiastical purpose.

The '''anger Nash and Davis have given a plan of the room showing a door and details

corbel of the curious double window in its south wall, and Blackburn corro-

borates with a description of the window which he saw still in situ in

the parlour of a Mr. CoUey's house, erected on this very place. The arch

mouldings of the two lights of this window
rested, in the centre, upon a corbel carved in

the form of an angel, of which Nash and Davis

give a sketch. This corbelwas evidently secured

by Mr. Lewis N. Cottingham for his famous

museum in the Waterloo Road, since the cata-

logue of the sale of the contents in 1850 has the

following: "Lot 992. A moulded and panelled

corbel from Crosby Hall; and one of the same

character terminating with an angel supporting

a shield." Blackburn concludes that the room
was some 14 feet high, approximating to the

height of thegreatparlour,andthat ithad a story

above it. This, if correct, together with the cha-

racter of the windows, makes it unlikely that the

apartment was designed as a chapel, although it

may have been used as such. The ribbed stone

vault may be attributed, with a greater show of probability, to the

earlier building of Pinelli, as discussed above, and it must be added that

the encaustic tiles, unfortunately for the argument, were not found here

alone but also in the great hall and the adjoining room.*

Staircase On the south side of the groined vault Wilkinson's plan shows a stair-

fram vaults way, entered by a door, which led to the buildings east of the apartment

above, but his view, taken from the doorway marked B on his plan,

shows a flight of steps beginning on the right—that is, north. Although

these appear to be modern and are not shown on the plan, yet their

position seems to tally with a statement of Blackburn's, which other-

* Rev. Chas. Mackenzie, " Crosby Place described in a Lecture." 1 842.
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VIEW OF GROINED VAULT
WILKINSON.

FROM

wise stands alone and unproved. He savs, speaking of this south wing :

"Indications oi:' a bay or oriel similar to that of the north range also

occur ; though it would also seem to have

formed a staircase turret from the fact

that at about its probable situation the

two or three last steps of a stone staircase

leading to the vaults under Mr. Colley's

house were discovered during some alte-

' rations there. The bottom step was in

a small arched doorway opening in the

north wall of the vault. It may be con-

jectured that this staircase led from the

rooms on the upper floor to the court-

yard and toregate or downwards to the

cellars." In this case the outer courtyard

would contain three octagonal projec-

tions, one on each of the three sides, and with the rows of beautifully

proportioned windows must have been a scene ofgreat charm when the

southern sun lit the two bays, and heightened that quality of richness so

characteristic ofour Gothic mansions.

The main entrance to the house follows Entrance to

the usually observed custom, in being hall

placed at theendof the hall, and in open-

ing upon a passage divided from the hall

itself by a screen. All trace of the en-

trance has, however, been swept away,

and the south wall was entirely rebuilt,

apparently at the same time as No. 8,

Crosby Square, since the brickwork is

of similar date ( 1
7th century) . The posi-

tion of the original south wall is shown
by the end of the vault in Wilkinson's

plan* ; the position of the screen, by The position

the termination of the roof, which was certainly never carried further ofscreenand

than the pier between the second and third windows of the hall. The extent of
section througli the hall (Plate 28) should be consulted, and it will be roof

seen that the first and second windows are separated only by a stone pier,

which does not admit of the corbel placed between the other windows
for the purpose ofsupporting the roof principals. The fact that clinches

the matter is that the last truss—between the second and third window
—is moulded on one side only, and must, therefore, have been placed

VIEW OF VAULTS TAKEN FROM
POINT MARKED A ON PLAN

(plate 14). FROM WILKINSON.

^*The measured drawings do not show this correctly, since the long vault under

the hall has evidently been shortened at the north end.
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against a wall which occupied the position of the modern arched screen

shown in the drawings. The modern brick wall immediately below this

is thus in the probable position of the earlier wooden screen, over which

would be the ancient gallery. Indeed, the timbers which are being taken

down at the timeof writing from the Hoor over the archway into Crosby

The gallery Squarearealmostcertainly the original timbers of the gallery floor. They
are much worm-eaten and measure i 5 inches by 7 inches in thickness.

Whether the south wall originally possessed the three usual doorways to

the buttery, kitchen, &c. cannot of course be ascertained, but we may
assume that this was the first intention. Subsequently, perhaps immedi-

ately after the erection of the hall, the east wing was built, and in it must

have been placed the kitchen and offices, since it is difficult to see in what

other part could have been situated the "larder-howse" and " cole-howse"

adjoining the tenement which has already been mentioned as leased to

Bonvisi. It is a little curious that this wing, having a south aspect and a

view towards the tjardens, should be devoted to such minor domestic

uses, but no doubt the rooms on the first floor formed part of the suites of

sleeping apartments.

M'all ad- A lease, dated April 17th, 1679 (in the possession of the writer), refers to

joiiiingNo.?!, thebuildingofthetwohouses on thenorth sideofCrosby Square, thefirst

Crosby ofwhich is evidently No. 8 now adjoining the east end ofthe passage that

Square formerly passed beyond the screen of the hall. This house extends some

distance along the east wall and blocks two of the windows north ofthe

screen. These windows were not destroyed but merely converted into

blank panels, and the stone wall was left untouched. Southwards from the

screen, however, the wall was taken down and rebuilt in brickwork, and

it is impossible to tell whether there was a repetition on this side ofthe two
double windowsseparated by a muUion which occur on the west. Britton

in his elevation inserts these windows, but omits the doorway below that

would almost certainly have led, in the first instance to the open air, and

latterly to the east wing. A writer in the Gentleman s Magazine (1834,
Part I., p. 400), who was living in No. 8, Crosby Square at the time,

in the course of certain comments on Mr. Blackburn's book, states that

these two windows still existed in the walls of his house, but he is

evidently under a misapprehension and must refer to the two adjoining

windows, since the wall at this point has been entirely rebuilt with 17th

century bricks.

The hall The hall itself, that is to say, the portion covered by the original roof, has

come down to us exactly as Sir John Crosby left it, with the exception

of the renewal of a few details. The ornamental roof never extended be-

yond the eight bays shown on the drawings, since the extreme principal

on the north, like that on the south, is moulded on one side only. There
seem, however, to be signs ofthe continuation of ordinary roof timbers

at the same height and pitch, and this is quite possible since the building
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at the north end was certainly two, perhaps three, storeys in height. On
the north, therefore, the roof must have terminated against the stone

wall which divided the hall from these apartments ; fragments only of

the wall existed when Britton made his plan in 1 8 1 3. On the south, as

already described, it finished against what was probablv a wooden screen,

in which was the opening to the gallery and the passage below. The
position of the double window and the character of the wall make it cer-

tain that the gallery was open to the hall.

The main features of the beautiful hall have been fully described by Mr. Theftreplace

Caroe in another part of this volume. There are, however, one or two and louvre

controversial points which must be noticed. It is impossible to demon-
strate conclusively whether the fireplace was inserted when the hall was
built, but its setting had every appearance of being original. The exist-

ence of the louvre, and the tact that the eight windows in the east wall are

equidistant from one another, leaving barely room for a flue, lend colour

to the suggestion that it was a later insertion. On the other hand, the

character of the fireplace here and of that in the adjoining room agree

with the hall in date, and it would hardly be remarkable that the louvre

should be inserted as well. The spacing of the windows was dependent
entirely on the bays of the roof, audit is not surprising ifmuch ingenuity

were exercised to diminish the chimney stack till it would pass within

the narrow space between them.

In a lecture on Crosby Place, afterwards printed (1842), the Rev. Chas.

Mackenzie states that a different kind of stone was used in the paving

beneath thelouvre. Mr.Blackburn, however, says : "There is no appear-

ance of a hearth in the paving, which retains its original arrangement."

We will not attempt to reconcile these statements; but even supposing

that the paving were original and that the position for a hearth were
marked by a different stone, it is possible that this was merely the preva-

lent custom, or provision for a contingency that might at any time occur,

in which the old methods could be resumed. The design of the paving. Thepaving
in small diagonal squares, traversedby straight bands, apparently of Pur-
beck marble, is well shown on the engraving from Wilkinson—and it

will be seen that it covers the whole surface of the floor to the north wall,

from which point the view isdrawn. In thei 5 th century we should expect

to find here a raised dais, which would include the fireplace on the left. The dais

the bay window and doorway on the right. Blackburn, however, failed

to find any trace ofthe dais, the reason for which may be that it was formed
of wood in order that it might be removed on occasion. Edward S. Prior,

in his "History of Gothic Art in England," refers to the decline in the

1 5th century of the custom of dining in the great hall, with the whole
household, and the size of the adjoining " great parlour " suggests that the

new fashion obtained here. The north end of the hall, on the other hand,

is clearly designed for the accommodation of the principal personages,
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otherwise the bay window would never have been phiced in its some-

what confined position against the return wing. It is not unHkely, too,

thattlie raised sillsof the windows were occasioned by the use ot tapestry

and hangingsto adorn thisendofthehall. Blackburn says that the remain-

Wall siir- ing wall surface was "worked fair" from the roof to the level of the

face window sills, and that below this, as far as the floor, it was plastered to

receive tapestry. The original plaster he described as " still nearly perfect."

Regarding the beautiful bay windowor oriel on the west side of the hall,

Baywindow the reader is referred to the careful measured drawings on Plate 33 and to

/// hall Mr. Caroe's notes. The stonework is original, with the exception of

various repairs and the restoration of those lights that were destroyed to

afford an entrance to the upper part of the hall when it was divided into

two storeys in the i 8th century. Carter's fine engraving (Plate 2) shows

how this was effected, but it will be observed that the upper lights were

not in any way impaired ; and it is thus very strange to find Pugin erring

in his detail of this window. The cusping of the two lower lights is en-

closed with a square moulding, and is enriched with subsidiary cusps in all

but two of the curves of the cinquefoil ; but in the upper part ot the win-

dow, where each pair of lights is drawn under the curve ot one arch, the

cusping remains simple and of the same pattern as the other windows of

the hall. Pugin, however, repeats the enriched form in his detail of the

upper lights and gives a totally different effect. In addition to this, his

section through the muUion is incorrect, and he omits the lowest ot the

three " set-offs " to the external buttresses, the bay window being the only

part of the building in which buttresses occur. In the absence of Black-

burn's evidence these differences might have been set down to unskilful

"restoration," but his definite testimony sets the matter at rest, and we
must conclude that Pugin's drawings were made from incomplete and

impertect data.

Apartments It has been already stated that we have no particulars of the north wall

to the north of the hall, it having been destroyed before any records were made. The
ofhall plan ofthe room, however, and ofthe passage adjoining it on the north, can

bedefined not only from the wallsof the vaults, but from whatremained
of the external and divisional walls. There was an entrance here from
the Priory Close, shown on Plate 7, and this doorway, largely restored,

remained in its original position till the last. The three square-headed

lights shown above the door were evidently an insertion of the i6th

century, and were replaced by arched heads in the restoration of John
Entrance Davies. The door and window as they appeared in 1832 form the

from the subject of the frontispiece to Blackburn's book, and the mouldings are

Priory Close given by Hammon. This door led into a passage or vestibule which com-
municated, on the left with the room to the north of the hall, on the

right with the great parlour. From the Rev. Chas. Mackenzie's descrip-

tion it seems probable that there was evidence for the positions of these
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doorways, as shown on Britton's plan. He says that the one leading to

the great parlour was carefully preserved, and the other is clearly shown
by Wilkinson (Plate 7). It is likely that one of the doorways was that

removed to Fawley Court, and shown on page 43. Whether there was a

door from the passage, leading directly into the hall, is uncertain. Britton

shows this blocked up. There would probably, however, be some entrance

from the hall to the north room, and thence by the passage to the outside

door. The room itself must have been a private ante-room, but nothing

remained to show its character or that of the apartments over it. The
north wall had been so far demolished that Wilkinson was unable to give

usany indication, in his sketch of this end, of the nature of the window,
the position ofwhich he shows by an irregular opening.

Before discussing the details of the great parlour and great chamber,which Apartments

occupied the north-west wing, it may perhaps be well to consider two adjoin'mg

rooms which adjoined its north wall and projected outwards towards the the great

Close. The foundations of these are partly shown on Wilkinson's plan of parlour

the vaults. Papworth states that they were modern additions and Wilkin-
son shows no remains ofthem above ground in his north view. We have,

however,very conclusive testimony to their early date,although theywere
perhaps not part of the first plan, since the external angle to which they

were built has retained its original stones, and the ancient wall shows no
trace of further extension. Blackburn says of this : "The angle at the

north termination of the hall is a perfectly quoined angle and certainly

extended no further than 7 ft. 9 ins. from the north wall of the throne

room [great chamber]. It is still perfect as high as any of the old work
can be traced, which is almost 3 2 feet." The information which we have,

regarding the two rooms, is contained in the deed of sale of Crosby Place

by Germain Cioll and his wife to William Bond in 1566 (now in the

Bishopsgate Institute), of which mention has been made on a previous

page. We have seen that they then retained four tenements. They also

kept possession of "one chambre lyinge on the north side of the wall of
bricke and stone of the great chambre, which great chambre is over and
above thegreateparlourofthesaied Crosbies Place conteyninge from the

saied wall of bricke and stone northward twentie foote of assise and from
thewest part thereof tothe east twoandtwentie foote ofassise; andallthe

rowmes under the same to the maen grounde and a garret directlie on the

same chambre adjoyninge likewise to the wall of bricke and stone afore-

said—and likewise excepted and reserved one little garret or loft con-
teyninge about twelve foote square adjoyninge to the east ende ofthe said

garret last mentioned directlie on the toppe ofthe staires leadinge up to thegreate

chambre ofthe saied Crosbies Place." The dimensions stated here tally ex-

actly with those shown on the foundations in Wilkinson's plan, and the
position of the rooms is so precisely stated that there is no difficulty in

placing them asshownonourconjecturalplanand markedRandS. These
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additions were probably in balf-timberwork, the portion S being three

storeys at least in height, and the part R containing the staircasewith a

room over it in the roof. The site of the latter was recently occupied by

an office androonisover, approximately ot the size of the earlier building

The stair- {see Plates 24,25). Britton indicates the walls of the staircase in his plan,

case but the stairs which he shows are probably conjectural. That the original

staircase was in this position is beyond doubt since the doorway in the

external wall of the upper room or great chamber remained /// situ, a

drawing of it being given by Hammon, who shows it moulded inside and

plain outside, besides which a second door opened on to this same space

from the upper apartment to the north of the hall through the return

wall. Of this Blackburn says: "The latter door and that of the throne

room [great chamber], although within 3 feet of each other, are at dif-

ferent levels, the springing of the arch of the last being about even with

the sill of the first, on the outside of which are attached two stone steps,

apparently of a staircase descending from it. The mouldings of this door

are also on the inside, plain splays being outside." Papworth has pointed

out that Blackburn has unconsciously inverted his sentence, since the

door from the great chamber was some feet above that leading from
the other apartment. For "first" we should therefore read "last" or

"latter," and vice versa. This staircase may have been originally in the

open, a common feature of the 15th century, and have been enclosed

subsequently. The position of the door which led to it from the great

parlour is shown on the plan.*

The great It now remains only to consider the north-west wing which adjoined the

parlour and hall itself and contained the great parlour below, and the great chamber
great above. Itwill havebeen noticed thatthesearethenamesgiven to the two
chamber rooms in the deed of sale just quoted, and they were the usual terms used

at the time. Gotch in his work on the English Renaissance reminds us

that Shakespeare makes even so inconsiderable a person as Slender tell

Falstaff that hehas a " great chamber " in his house, and we have men-
tioned betore the growing tendency to provide the private apartment

which Blackburn calls the " great dining parlour." Writers upon the

subject ofCrosby Hall have, however, almost invariably made use of the

comparatively modern terms of council chamber and throne room as

applied to the "great parlour" and " great chamber " respectively ; but

even on this point they are not agreed, and the Rev. Charles Mackenzie
refers to the upper room as the council chamber. Whatever the reason

that occasioned these names we prefer to adhere to the earlier nomen-
clature in this description.

The size of the whole wing is determined by the vault which remained,

* /// 1756 Sambrooke Freeman, Esg., let to Joseph South and others, for

seventeen years, the " hall, throne room ''and '''free egress up anddown the back
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and indeed sufficient portions of the walls were in existence in 1836 to

guide Blackburn in his restoration of the building to its original size and

proportions. Wilkinson's view (Plate 6) shows the interior, with the

intermediate floor removed for the purpose of presenting the two rooms

in one view. The drawing is made from the west end. In the distance,

through a breach in the stonework, are to be seen three of the windows Windows,

ofthe great hall, and in the east wall are shown the two doorways, ofwhich &c., ingreat

the right-hand one led into the hall and remained in situ to the end. parlour and

In the south wall (on the right) beginning from the east, there are three great

double windows on the upper floor, in the first ofwhich only one light chamber

was glazed, the other being a blank panel where the bay window of the

hall adjoined [see also Plate 4). These windows are separated by niches.

Below the first window was situated the " postern " which was noticed in

our description of the courtyard, and of which details may be found in

Hammon. The double windows and niches are repeated below. Then

follows the bay window, which occurs on both floors, and is in each case

flanked by niches showing two blank recessed panels divided by a small

battlemented transom. The two parts of the bay window are divided by

a floor, and each possesses an elaborately ribbed roofof stone provided with

deeply moulded curtain arches. Part of these arches and the shafts that

supported them still remain in the wall, being built into the adjoining

offices. They were restored in 1836, but the bay windows themselves

were removed, as stated on page 43, and have long ago disappeared. Be-

tween the bay window and the west wall there was one two-light window

oneachfloor. The correctness of this view ofWilkinson'shasbeen some-

what called in question through the publication by Britton of a different Brittons

arrangement (Plate 20), but there is httle doubt that Wilkinson is right and

and Britton wrong. It will be seen that the only serious divergence is that Wilkinsons

the latter places thejambsof a second bay with two more niches between plans

the first bay and the postern. A glance at the plan, however, will show the

utter impossibility of this in view of the proximity of the hall bay, and it

can only be conjectured that Britton was misled by the record of the two

bay windows one above the other, construing this to mean side by side.

Blackburn states that this portion of the wall had been replaced by timber

framing, but the double window on the west of the bay and that over the

postern existed to point to the original design, and he corroborates Wil-

kinson in every particular. Thedesign of the roof affords additionalsup-

port to thisview, and Malcolm, writing so early as 1 803 in his Londimum

Redivivum, expressly mentions that between the windows are " niches

with pillars connected by pointed arches with those further on."

These windows in the south wall were the only source of light, in Black-

stairs" leading out of St. Helens into the ''said hall, throne room and gal-

leries thereto belonging."—Blackburn.
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burn's opinion, to the great parlour and great chamber. They were very

similar in design to the lower lights of the hall bay, having the same

elaborate cusping. One other window existed in the north wall of the

former on the west side of the fireplace, and its panelled jamb is shown
on the left-hand side of Wilkinson's view. Blackburn describes the

window on page 40 of his book, and suggests that it might " have been

introduced during the reparations by Alderman Bond," since it appeared

to be later than the other work.
The original stone chimnevpiece of the great parlour, as shown on the

drawing, has been preserved. It is similar to that in the great hall. The
upper room evidently also possessed a fireplace on the north wall, but

Blackburn does not speak of it as existing, and Wilkinson shows only an

opening where it had been. Beyond, in the same wall, are to be seen the

doorways leading to the staircase already mentioned, and there were in-

dications of another opening between this and the fireplace communi-
cating with the small room on the north side. There would probably

be no doorway from the great chamber to the apartments to the north

of the hall since they were on a different level. The original west wall

which adjoined the backs of the tenements in Bishopsgate Street seems
to have had no feature, so far as it had been preserved.

The last subject for our investigation is the once beautiful roof of the

great chamber and the ceiling of the room below. Of the former we have
the descriptions of Malcolm and Blackburn and the drawing of Wilkin-
son, all of whom, however, saw it only in a sadly despoiled condition.

Pugin'sand Britton's details (Plates 22, 23) revive much of its beauty for

us, and we learn that its curved principals with their delicate cusps and
pendantswere highly gilt and enclosed ribbed panels with tracery ofelabo-

rate design. E.J.Carlos (1832) saysofthis: "Thequatrefoilsand therest

ot the ornamented woodwork were removed from the ceiling previous

to the year 1 8 1 9 ; a great portion ofwhich, and probably the ceiling ot

the apartment on the ground floor, or some portion of it, appears to have
been purchased by Charles Yarnold, Esq., of Great St. Helen's,at thesale

ofwhose museum on June i ith, i 825,the wholewas purchased by L.N.
Cottingham, Esq., architect, and at present forms the ceiling of his very

interesting museum of English architecture and antiquities attached to

his residence in the Waterloo Road." In another place Carlos quotes the

information which Malcolm received from some workmen attached to

Crosby Hall to the effect that there had been " a stuccoed gilded ceiling

with pendants "to the great parlour also, and in a note he adds the follow-

ing particulars from Mr. Cottingham: "The ceiling was horizontal— (in

this respect it differed from the upper chamber)—and richly panelled."

Cottingham's museum in the Waterloo Road was well known, and after

the owner's death it was sold by auction, an illustrated catalogue of its

contents dated 1 850 being preserved in the British Museum. As frontis-
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piece or cover to this catalogue is a line drawing* of a roof with the in- Rooffor-

scription, " Ceiling formerly in the Council Chamber at Crosby Hall." merly in

This illustration shows a flat ceiling offour panels in width, enriched with Cottinghani s

quatrefoils, and intersected in its length by arched principals adorned with museum

cusps similar to that shown in the details of Pugin and Britton. But

curious as is this association of the curved principals with a flat ceiling,

it is still more strange to see in the centre a hexagonal opening, in all

respects similar to the louvre in the great hall at Crosby Place. Three

bays oftheroofare shown beyond thisopening. Wethinktheimportance

of the subject warrants a full quotation from the catalogue, for although

the descriptive memoir at the beginning contradicts the title of the

drawing, the later reference to the roof apparently substantiates it. The
memoir says : "The roof (of the first gallery) is an ancient one of great

richness and beauty of carved oak, painted and gilt, from an old council

chamber of a City corporation, temp. Rich. II., many years ago demo-

lished; it is lightedbyaGothic lantern which occupies the position of the

original opening for the louvre." In the body of the catalogue the root

is thus described :
" Lot 29 1 . A highly enriched panelled ceiling of oak

with its corbels, spandrils, pendants, &c., painted and gilt. It is lighted

by a lantern which occupies the position of theoriginal opening for the

louvre. This interesting ceiling (which is in the highest state of preser-

vation) was taken from the council chamber, Crosby Hall, anciently

called Crosby Place, the greater part of which still exists and is remark-

able as one of the finest examples of the domestic architecture of the

I 5th century now remaining." It is impossible to pronounce with any

certainty upon the value ofthese conflictingstatements. The drawing in

the catalogue certainly suggests the ceiling of the great parlour {i.e.,

the council chamber) since it is horizontal, as described by Cottingham

himself. In this case, however, the existence ofa louvre is impossible, nor

have we any record of a hexagonal opening such as is shown, except in

the great hall. Further, it is just possible that the lower ceiling, although

flat, possessed curved principals similar to those of the upper room (since

Malcolm states that the ornament of the ceiling was taken down to give

more height to the room) , and that these had pierced spandrils, as shown
in the drawing.We are inclined to think,however, that Cottingham made
up his rooffrom the various fragments which he had collected, using the

horizontal panels of the lower ceiling, the cusping and curved ornament
ot the upper roof, and probably he inserted portions of the old hexagonal

opening from the hall roof if we are right in our conjecture that the

present one is, in part, a restoration of the original. He could not have

used the roof of the great chamber in its entirety, since the beams them-
selves were not pulled down but robbed only of their adornments. It is

* This illustration appeared also in " The Builder" November 8, 1851.
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therefore the more likely that an attempt was made to combine the two,

and the writer of the catalogue must have been much misinformed. The
roofwas purchased at the sale by Mr. Walesby, formerly of 5, Waterloo

Place, London, but we have been unable, as yet, to trace its present

owner.

Our task is now complete, as far as it is possible to apply that word to

this fragmentary investigation. The annals of Crosby Place have been

written, and the greatest care has been taken in examining every particle

of evidence as to its early beauty and grandeur. In thus affectionately re-

cording those qualities in its architecture that move our deeper feelings,

as we recall the stately building now destroyed, we pay only a fitting

homage to one of the great periods of art and of artists—a period of re-

now^n which belonged to our own country, and in Crosby Place is seen

so intimately associated with our own great city of London.

Note.—Although it has been generally taken for granted that every ves-

tige of the original stained glass in Crosby Hall has disappeared, it may
be of interest to add that the fragment sketched below is to be seen in

the staircase window of No. 3, Crosby Square. The glass is evidently of

early date, and it is quite possible that it is a relic from the hall, having

been inserted here for preservation.
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CONJECTURAL GENERAL PLAN.

REFERENCES.

ABC. Vaults as shown by Wilkinson.

D. Vault shown by Wilkinson as detached.

EFGH K. Additional vaults shown by Papworth.

MM. BuildingsroundeasterncourtyardshownbyOgilby and Morgan.

N. Great hall.

O. Passage with gallery over (now roadway into Crosby Square).

P. Apartment to north of hall.

Q. North vestibule.

R. Original position ofstaircase, subsequently enclosed, as shown.

S. Apartment mentioned in deed of sale, i 566.

T. Great parlour (great chamber over).

V. Apartment supposed to have been the chapel.

a. Main entrance to hall.

b. Door leading originally to open air.

c. Position of screen.

d. Fireplace in hall.

e. Bay window (or oriel).

f. Position of window to north room.

g. Entrance from St. Helen's Close.

h,i. Doors to north room and great parlour from vestibule.

j. Door from hall to great parlour.

k. Postern leading to outer courtyard.

1. Door to stairs,

m. Door to apartment south of great parlour.

n. Fireplace in great parlour.

o. Window in great parlour inserted (?) 1 6th century.

p. Position of supposed cloistered porch.

q. Bay window formerly in great parlour.

r. Entrance from Bishopsgate Street (" The Foregate "),

s. Stairs from groined vault below apartment V

.

t. Walls discovered by Blackburn.
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THE ARCHITECTURE OF
CROSBY HALL.
A DESCRIPTION OF THE ANCIENT PORTIONS
OF THE BUILDING AT THE TIME OF ITS DEMO-
LITION. BY W. D. CAROL, F.S.A.

A S the only extant example of the most important factor in a metro-
/-\ politan palatial residence of its time this Hall possessed a peculiar

*- -*- interest. It had been fortuitously handed down to us, a remnant

of the highest type of the architecture of its period, erected when the

near termination of the Civil Wars was permitting a fuller attention to

domestic needs and comforts.

The extent of Crosby Place and the plan of its buildings are fully discussed

in a previous portion of this monograph. The hall, at the time of its

erection, formed no doubt the chief and most ornamental portion of the

whole edifice, but, ifwe mayjudge from the recorded remains of the ad-

joining parlour and solar, or "great chamber" (called recently the throne

room), it is evident that the whole place was one of great richness and

beauty.

Work of restoration had been, in the first half of last century so ruthless

in connection with the north-western wing of the outer courtyard, con-

taining the parlour and great chamber, that no architectural description

of such ancient work as remained to us is called for. A solitary fragment

of the south wall of the wing still remains, and unless condemned by some
exacting or anti-historical district surveyor, probably will remain, em-
bedded in the party wall of the buildings of The International Banking
Corporation which now occupy the site of the courtyard. This frag-

ment is worth noting as the last remnant, when the work of demoli-

tion is completed, of ancient Crosby Place, save some vaults now outside

the curtilage. When these modern bank buildingsin their turn reach the

housebreaker, this built-up fragment may perhaps excite the curiosity

and speculation of the latter-day antiquary. Mr. Norman has so fully

examined what is known from documentary evidence of the history and

form of this part of the building, that I need not go further than call atten-

tion to the cusping of the elaborate roof (Plate 23), which was of much
interest, and resembled that occurring in St. George's Chapel, Windsor,
and also in the restored cloisters of St. Stephen at Westminster.

It is well to make a further note upon the folly of needless renewal by
way of restoration. When Blackburn rebuilt this part, instead of pre-

serving and repairing what he found, it is clear from existing drawings

that he tried to reproduce the old details, suiting them, however, to his

convenience. But the old roofwas destroyed and a copy in fir and papier-

mache substituted for it. This was patent enough to a keen observer. It
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was announced, however, as a discovery at the recent demolition, and

ignorantly (if not wilfully) used to cast doubts upon the authenticity of

the ancient roof of the hall itselt.

I confine myself now to an examination of the hall proper and its im-

mediate adjuncts, and John Britton's plan of 1 8 1 3, as being the earliest

in any measure complete, may be adopted for reference (Plate 20). Its

inaccuracies, already alluded to in general terms upon page 34 [supra),

must be particularly noted. Relocates Crosby Square instead of Great St.

Helen's at the north end of the hall, probably a slip or engraver's error.

In the chamber at the north end he shows a large opening giving upon
Great St. Helen's. This was doubtless originally a window, and had been

cut out for warehouse purposes to which the building was given over.

Plate 7 gives us some further information, and shows also the original

entrance doorway (at f, Plate 20). Some part of this doorway remained

until recently and is shown by Hammon, but its composition had been

altered in the process of restoration. This entrance led into a narrow
vestibule, which in its turn gave upon the northern annexe to the hall

on the left hand, and upon the parlour on the right.

Passing to the great hall, we have a plain parallelogram divided by
windows and roof principals into eight bays, exclusive of the western

gallery. The internal area, not counting the gallery, is 5 3 feet by 27 feet.

The gallery adds i 3 feet to the length.

The segmental ceiling,having a blunt four-centred arch, is divided trans-

versely into four compartments, making thirty-two compartments in all,

and each compartment is again subdivided by heavy longitudinal and

transverse subsidiary ribs with bold bossesat every intersection. Between
these subdivisions the constructional curved rafters are made to show.

At the intersection of the main transverse and longitudinal ribs are a

series of pendants, twenty-seven in all, including the half pendants at the

ends, and from these pendants spring a system of four-centred arches in

every direction with traceried and cusped perforated spandrils over them,

the whole securing an effect of great richness combined with solidity

of construction (Plate 10).

The chief transverse ribs or principals are brought down the wall 4 feet

6 inches below the springing line on to stone corbels, treated as pendants

to correspond in general form with the timber pendants of the roof

(Plate 12).

At this point a curious and interesting idiosyncrasy of construction may
be noted. These corbels were cut upon long bonding stones reaching

about 2 feet 6 inches into the wall. Upon the table of the corbel was
fixed a flat piece of iron, bottle-shaped on plan, the base outwards over the

corbel and the head in the wall. The length of the iron is i foot 4 inches,

greatest width over the corbel 4;^ inches, and the thickness -i\ inch.

The head is turned down 2 inches with a jagged shank for running with
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lead into the stone. Over the iron, which, excepting the lug, was laid

upon and not let into the stone, was a piece of deerskin with the hair still

upon it and the hair laid downwards. The woodwork of the principals

was separated from the stone of the corbels by the iron and skin, which
seems to have fulfilled the function of a moveable joint. The irons have
very neatly engraved upon them an arrow head, the mark no doubt of
the ironsmith. They remained unrusted and the skin intact at the day of

demolition, but where restored corbels had been introduced they were
missing.

From these stone corbels or pendants, which are hollow-sided on plan

and exactly fill the wall space between each of the windows, there also

spring timber wall arches forming a label to the four-centred window
head, with traceried spandrils over them as before, and supporting a rich

cornice ornamented in each bay by seven deeply cut and bossed quatre-

foils (Plate 1
1

) . The very careful arrangement by which roofand windows
are brought into one complete and interdependent design is one of the
chief features of the conception, and alone puts this remarkable com-
position in the forefront of its period and class.

Upon the west side and occupying the third and fourth bays from the

north end stood the great bay window (known as the oriel) deeply re-

cessed and elaborately groined. The composition of this, and the manner
in which the curtain arch, occupying the width of two bays of the roof,

is again worked in with the latter so as to continue the general lines of
thescheme is masterly. The windowis set out in five sidesof an octagon,

three and a half of which are pierced by two-light windows, each with
double battlemented transoms. The remaining northern side and half

the southern are filled by blank panels, matching the windows, a fre-

quent device in work of this period, where an adjacent building or the

thickness of the wall blocks the light, as in this instance. In these win-
dows the double cusping of the two lower tiers oflights should be noticed;

added richness is thus given to these lights over those of the ordinary

windows. The form ofvault is that known as lierne. The figure forms five

sides of an octagon. The main ribs spring from single groin shafts in the

angles of the octagon which are brought down to the Hoor level by elon-

gated bases. There is a ridge rib (slightly domed) rising from the head
of each compartment and meeting the main ribs in a very magnificent
boss, ornamented with an esquire's helm, mantling and torse bearino-

the crest of John Crosby. There is no shield, which reminds us of the
freedom of heraldic treatment in those days. The shield itself occurs
isolated in diminutive form upon one of the smaller bosses. The lierne

ribs cross one another at the ridges in a boss, and at the crossing are in-

tersected by a horizontal rib taking the lines of the octagon. Secondary
Hemes and wall ribs complete the scheme, the latter forming scoinson

arches over the windows. The setting out of the ribs is carefully marked
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upon the bed of the springer stones, thereby showing that the springers

were worked upon the banker.

The centre of the fifth bay or the main roof from the north end is

occupied by a hexagonal opening recently used as a light shaft. This,

no doubt, was originally designed as the ordinary lantern for the emission

of smoke from a central hearth or brazier, but in Britton's and Pugin's

time it was filled in by richly ribbed panelling, of which both authors

give a plan. The existing hexagonal curb proves to be of oak, but in

parts of doubtful authenticity. I see no grounds for doubting, how-
ever, what the draughtsmen have indicated. There was thus provision

made for the hall lantern as well as the fireplace. It has been supposed

that the fireplace was a later introduction. It was upon the east wall

opposite to the bay, but a little further north. Although patched and

restored it undoubtedly belonged to the 15th century (Plate 36). The
construction of the flue as revealed by the demolition suggested its

originality, and it seems probable that the lantern was closed, if not

in the first instance, at a very early time. The fireplace had been a not

uncommon feature, especially in smaller halls, from an earlier date than

this. Opposite the fireplace was a door leading to the western apartment.

This doorway was a restoration of the original.

Returningnowtothewindow arcadeonthe west wall, the two northern

bays are filled by blank panels necessitated by the existence ofthe northern

wing abutting against the wall in this direction. The sills ot these panels

were some 3 feet above the ordinary sill line. Opposite these blank win-

dows Britton shows two others with glazedlightsbutsimilarly raised sills

(Plate 21). It is probable that there was a lower building on the east

side which necessitated the variation, and the panels opposite were made
to match. This solution is, however, problematical, since the sloping

boundary line mayhave approached the eastwall very closely (Plate25).

The canted wall of the northern annexe suggests the previous existence

of buildings belonging to the convent, square with the lineot the Close.

The rich roofwas carried only as far as the eighth bay from the north.

In the southern portion beyond this the windows exist only on the west

side. They are the same in design but differently located, being brought

together so that there is no wall space separating them. Since this leaves

no room for the roof principals or corbels, it alone is proof that the main
roof never extended southward beyond its present termination ; but in

addition to this it has been found that the last existing roof principal is

smaller than the others and moulded upon one side only, from which it is

perfectly evident that there must have been some form of partition cut-

ting off the southern part. The.roadwayleadingtoCrosby Squarepassed

through this portion of the hall beneath the gallery. Thisand the opening

foritinthewestwallwereconstructedbyEdwardBlore,architect,ini83i,

and at the same time he restored the wall and windows over the opening.
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No doubt originally there was on the ground floor the usual screen cutting

the hall off from the passage whichledto the butteries andkitchens after

the orthodox manner, while on the first floor the space over the passage

may have formed a landing to the principal stairs and a connecting link

between the first floors of those wings of the Place which occupied

roughly the two sides of what is now known as Crosby Square and was

then the garden or inner court. Of theeast wall over thegallery nothing

remained. The wall had been removed, and the back of the wall of the

17th century adjoining house (now No. 8, Crosby Square), closed in

the space. Britton (Plate 21) repeats here the pair of windows as on the

opposite side. If they ever existed, the buildings which probably abutted

here must have had only a low elevation.

It remains to refer to those parts of the vaults which were beneath the

hall and its northern annexe, all of which were original. Built of brick,

in one span, the main crypt forms a barrel vault beneath the hall, in-

cluding the whole of the roadway leading to Crosby Square. Here,at its

southern end, at the south-east angle, is the commencement of the long

vault shown in Wilkinson's plan (Plate 19), while under the northern

annexe, where it is separated from the rest by a thick wall, the vault

is reversed. The vault under the parlour was of precisely the same
character. The main crypt beneath the hall was originally lighted by
six four-centred windows, three of which looked east and three west

upon the outer court ; the northern portion by one similar light towards

Great St. Helen's which had been preserved. The outer walls were car-

ried to a depth of about i 5 feet below the present ground level, and

rested on the natural soil which was here brick earth.* The barrel vault,

two bricks thick, sprang from a set-off, 4 inches wide, 4 feet 3 inches

above crypt floor line, and rose 5 feet to the apex, almost to the level

of the hall floor. The intermediate wallsshownon Plate 29 were modern
introductions, and when they were built the floor space between them
was lowered 2 feet 6 inches. The vault was actually four-centred, but

almost elliptical. The bricks are of precisely the same size and quality

as those used in the spandrils of the upper walls over the windows, and

we may gather that the vault was probably turned when the builders

had adopted brick tor the completion of their walls above the roof spring-

ing. The arch joints were very true and of excellent white mortar, but

they were not truly radiated. They sloped a little outwards through the

whole archivolt and a V-shaped key of Kentish rag stone was inserted at

the apex. The six main crypt lights are shown correctly upon Wilkinson's

plan (Plate 19), those upon the west side being wider than thoseopposite.

Their construction was unusual. The openings were four-centred un-

•" Immediately north of the hall {or of the site) portions of several Roman
amphorce werefound,
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glazed lights fitted with shutters and the usual ironwork. The inner splay

was wide and the splayed sill long and sloping to the springing ofthe vault.

Just beneath the level of the hall tloor a four-centred stone scoinson arch

was turned, only 3 inches thick, and over this was a discharging arch at

the level of the outer head. The space between the two arches was filled

with a brick spandril again only 3 inches thick, this spandril forming

part of the hall wall : this arrangement had not been disclosed earlier and

is not shown upon the measured drawings. Had the brick vault been

continuous across the windows it is clear the latter would have been

wholly obliterated. The brick vault was therefore pierced and over the

piercing an oval vault was turned (Plate 19), the whole arrangement

being ingenious. At the level of the scoinson arches rough stone corbels

were inserted along the walls, evidently for the purpose of carrying

the supports to the floor, which must have been of wood. Whether the

haunches of the vault were filled in or not originally does not appear.

A few words upon material are called for. The outer walls were 3 feet

3 inches thick, increased to 3 feet 7 inches below the vault. They were

faced with Kentish rag and filled with clunch, flint, ragstone, and frag-

ments of brick roofing tile and floor tiles, some of the latter encaustic.

Britton is imaginative in showing the interior walls of ashlar. Above the

window arches brick was the material, 80 inchestoginches by 4] inches

by 2 inches being the size, the same brick as used for the vault of the

basement. The dressed stone was generally Reigate freestone (green-

sand), as employed in Westminster Abbey. The external repairs upon
the west side and the refacing of the west wall had been executed in

Bath stone with some Caen, the former probably being used by Black-

burn and the latter by Blore. Considerable restoration had been carried

out to the oriel but the vault over it was absolutely genuine and untouched,

and from the fact that the original iron tie at the springing remained

intact—-a very interesting piece of construction—itisclear that the oriel

was preserved to us generally in an authentic form. The roof was of

oak. The carved paters, a feature of the design, were cut upon the

solid in the first instance, but at one of the restorations many of them
had been cut out and foolish substitutes in fir inserted. The general con-

struction of the roof was admirable, but an unusual feature was the use

of large nails as well as oak pins. These nails were in perfect preser-

vation and some of them 8 inches long.

No notice of Crosby Hall can be complete without a reference to its noble

proportions, and the fine effectof its plain walls contrasting with the rich

and harmonious scheme of windows and roof. It was not one of the

great halls in size, but even in its forlorn condition, with its suspicion

of early 19th century restorations upon it and the later veneer of eat-

ing-house vulgarities to alloy its charm, it yet stood a monument of the

highly developed artistic taste ofagreat buildingage. In it was displayed
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a combination of simplicity of parts, ot solidity of construction, and of

richness of detail where richness is called for—the whole a striking and
impressive unity, put together without conscious effort, a lesson of re-

pose to the modern architect. Fortunate are we to be the successors of

those who could produce work of this high class, unworthy when as in

this case, we fail to appreciate or understand our fortune.

Tenderly and reverently treated, Crosby Hall might have shaken offwith
ease those evidences of neglect or attention by which the commonplace
and unappreciative are too readily deceived. It might thus have remained
forlongyearsa type ofnoble architecture, thelast, but aworthyandliving
record of medieval London. That London should allow such a record to

be wiped out for any cause whatever is a fact surely that passes compre-
hension. She is adding to the legacy of vain regrets which future genera-

tions will sadly inherit.

In conclusion let it be recorded that William Wilkins, in erecting the

New Hall for King's College, Cambridge, in i824,paidCrosby Hall the

compliment ofadopting its roof, which he reproduced in plaster.
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APPENDIX No. I.

ORIGINAL LEASE OF THE SITE OF CROSBY PLACE

TO JOHN CROSBY.

(C jrllOCUtUrfl facta int' Aliciam Ashfelde Priorissam domus sive

Prioratus See Helene infra Bisshoppesgate London & ejusdm loci Conventum ex

pte una et Jobem Crosby Civem & Grocerum London ex pte altera testatur qd

p'dict' Priorissa & Conventus unanimi assensu & consensu tocius Capituli sui

concesserunt tradiderunt & ad firmam dimiserunt p'fato Jobi totum illud tentum

cum domibz solar celargardino adjacen eidefn tento spectan & alijs suis ptin quon-

dam in tenura Catanei Pinelli M'catoris de Janua&modo in tenuradci Jofeis Ac

quod & que idni Johes nup feuit ex dimissione Alicia Wodehous nup Priorissa

domus sive ecctie p'dict' & ejusdem loci Conventus situat' & jacen in Bisshoppes-

gatestrete in Pochia Sancte Helene p'dict' London simul cum quadam Venella

que se extendit in Longitudine ab Orientali porta dci tenti usq' ad Cornerum sive

finem australem cujusdam pve venelle borialiter diverten in clausum Prioratus

p'dci Et cum novem messuagijs quos sex messuag situat' sunt & jacent p vicum

Regum vocat' Bisshoppesgatestrete p'dict' in longitudine int' frontem p'dci tenti

& frontem campanit ibm ecctie p'dce ptin et quoddam mesuag dcos novem mesua-

gios quod Katerina Catesby Vidua nup tenuit situat' est infra portam subtus

campanile p'dict' et sex mesuagijs p'dcis annex una cum quadam vacua placea

terre directe & linialit' extenden in longitudine versus orientem p dcm mesuag

quod dca Katerina Catesby nup tenuit ab exteriore parte de la place sive poste

campanit p'dict' abuttante sup partem borialem dcos sex mesuagios p Regiam

stratam predict' in Cimiterium ibiii quinquaginta octo pedes & dimid assise et

abinde extenden in latitudine versus Austrum directe usq' quoddam ten ibm nup

in tenura Roberti Smyth Et duo messuag dictos novem mesuagios conjunctim

situat' sunt infra clausum dee Priorisse quos unG nup fuit in tenura dci Johis

Crosby ex dimissione prefate Alicie Wodehous nup Priorisse et aliud mesuag

ipos duos mesuag nup fuit in tenura dicti Roberti Smyth ^tlti* & tfltflltl*

totum p'dcm tentum cum domibz celar solar gardino adjacen eidin tento spectan

& alijs suis ptin adeo plene & integre sicut dcus Johes Crosby ilt ante dat' p'sentiu

huit & tenuit simul cum venella novem mesuag & vacua placea terre p'dict'
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ac alijs suis ptifi p'ato Johi Crosby exccut' & assign suis a festo Nativitatis

Sci Johis Bapte anno Diii Millirno quadringentesimo sexagesimo sexto Et

anno regni Regis Edwardi quarti post conqm sexto usq' ad finem teriiii nona-

ginta & novem annos extunc px sequen & plena? complend Reddendo inde

annuatim durante terinio p'dco p'fatis Priorisse & Conventui & successoribz

suis undecim libras sex solid & octo denar bone & legalis Monete Anglie ad qua-

tuor anni terniios in Civitate London usuales p equales portiones Et si p'dicta

aiiua firma aretro fu'it in pte vel in toto non solut' p unu mensem post aliquem

termi p'dcos quatuor terminos quo solir debeat ut p'dcm est tunc bene liceat pre-

fatis Priorisse & Conventui & Succ suis in p'dict'ten mesuag & venella cum ptin

intrare & distringere districcionesq' sic capt' licite asportare abducere effugare &

penes se retinere quousq' de p'dca annua firma una cum arrerag ejusdm sique fuer

sibi plena? fue? satisfact' & psolut' Et si p'dca annua firma aretro fu'it in pte vel

in toto non solut' p dimidiu annu post aliquem terminu dcos terminos quo ut

prefertur solvi debeat & interim ad tentum p'dcm petatur qd tunc p'dcus Johes

concedit p'fatis Priorisse & Conventui p p'sentes ad solvend eisdem Priorisse &

Conventui ac Succ suis tresdecim solid & quatuor dena? legalis monete Anglie

nomine pene ultra p'dcam annuam firmam & inde arrerag et hoc tociens quociens

dca annua firma aretro fu'it non solut' in pte vel in toto p dimidiu annu ultra

aliquem terminu solut' inde supius limitat' si in forma p'dca petat^ et qd tunc bn

liceat p'fatis Priorisse & Conventui & succ suis tam pro p'dca annua firma sic

aretro existen & pro oiiiibz inde arrerag qm pro non solutione dcos tresdecim solid

& quatuor denar nomine pene p'dce & arrerag inde in oinibz p'dict" ten mesuag

vacuis placeis & venett p'dict' cum ptifi distringere et districtiones sic capt' aspor-

tare abducere & penes se retinere quousq' de firma & pena p'dcis & eos arrerag

sique fuer eis plena? fue? satisfact' & psolut' Et si p'dicta annua firma aretro fu'it

in pte vel in toto non solut' p unu annu integrum post aliquem termi quo ut p'fertur

solir debeat et ad tentum p'dcm petat^ et sufficiens districtio pro arrerag dee annue

firme ibm tunc non inveniat' extunc bii liceat & licebit p'fatis Priorisse & Conventui

& succ suis in oiiiia p'dca tenta & mesuag cum ceteris p'missis & suis ptin reintrare

et itt ut in eos pristino statu rehere& possidere Dcmq'Johem Crosby execut'& assign

suos inde totalit' expellere & ammovere p'senti dimissione in aliquo non obstant' Et

p'dict'Johannes Crosby execut'& assign sui predict' ten& mesuag cum domibz sola?

& cela? supradict' Ac cum oiiiibz edificijs infra diet' ten messuag vacuam placeam

terre & venellam fiend sive edificand una cum pavimento in Vico Regio p'dco

exoppoito ten et mesuag p'dict' ac cum pavimento Venelle p'dce bene & competent'
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repabunt sustentabunt pavebunt & manutenebunt sumpt' suis proprijs & expens

durante termino p'dicto Et p'dict' Priorissa & Conventus concedunt p se & succ

suis p'fato Johi p presentes qd bn licebit eidm Johi execut' & assign suis omia &

singula edificia quecunq' in & sup diet' .ten & mesuag cum vacua placea terra &

venett p'dict ac ceteris p'missis ad presens fact' & construct' ac imposterum faciend

& construend depon'e ammovere removere transpon'e transmutare & repon'e re-

ficere sive reedificare infra diet' ten messuag vac plac terre& venett ad libitum suu

proprium ubicumq' & quandocumq' sibi placu'it Ita qd hmoi edificia sic depoita

& deponend in repositione sive reedificatione eosdm in & sup p'missis fiant in adeo

bono statu quo nunc sunt seu meliori Et qd ulterius bri licebit p'fato Johi Crosby

execut' & assign suis omnia et singula alia edificia quecumq' de & sup ornia& sin-

gula p'dimissa ad libitum suum proprium de novo edificare cum quociens et quando

eis seu eos alicui placu'it termino p'dicto durante Salvis semp & reservatis p'fatis

Priorisse & Conventui & succ suis pro se tenentibz servientibz & firmar suis in & p

venellam p'dcam p'fato Johanni p'dimissam libis ingressu & egressu in & p venett

p'dcam durante termino p'dco Et ulterius concedunt p'dict' Priorissa & Conven-

tus pro se & succ suis p'fato Johi Crosby execut' & assign suis p p'sentes p se &

servientibz suis libum egressum & ingressum ad cariand recariand tam in plaustris

sive bigis q'm equestr seu pedestr oiiiia & singula sibi necessaf Ac eund redeund

& equitand p diet' Venellam a dicto ten direete usq' in quandam viam australit'

div'tentem p ecctiam Sci Andree in Cornehill London et ab eadm ira usq'& in venel-

lam & ten p'dca oinibz tempibz p'dco termino durante Et p'dict' Priorissa & Con-

ventus & suec sui totu p'dcm ten cum domibz solar celaf gardino adjaeen eidm ten

speetant' & alijs suis ptin simul cum venella novem mesuag & vacua placea terre

p'dict' ac alijs suis ptin sub eondictione & forma supradiet' una cum liber' ingressu

& egressu p'dict' p'fato Johi Crosby execut' & assign suis contra omnes gentes war-

rantizabunt acquietabunt & defendent p p'sentes usq' ad finem termini nonaginta &

novem annos supradictos In cujus rei testimoniu tam p'dict' Priorissa & Conventus

sigillum eos coinune qfn p'dcus Johannes Crosby sigillum suu hijs Indenturisalter-

natim apposuerunt Dat' Londoii in domo Capitulari dcos Priorisse & Conventus

domus sive Prioratus eos p'dict' in festo & annis supradictis.

BERNARD.

(!ul)lS irllUtntUrC was ensealed by the Prioresse and Covent w'ynne

writen in their Chaptrehous w'ynne writen vnder their covene seale the day and

yere w'ynne writen in the p'sence of Maist' Simond Bevynton pety Chanon of
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Poules, the pson of Seint Alburghes w'^ynne Bisshoppesgate Hankford

Gentilman Wittm fitz-Water Gentilman Thomas Payne Carpenter WiJtm Hyll

Robt Beynam and Thomas Folby Alle these nonnes whose names here foUowen

thanne there beying p'sent atte same ensealying and consentyng thereto that is to

wite Dame Alice Asshfeld Prioresse Dame Alice Woodhous Dame Johane Organ

Dame Margarete Clerk Dame Elizabeth Harpynden Dame Elizabeth Hede Dame

Rose Narburgh Dame Margarete Seyward Dame Alice Truthele Dame Johane

Maby Dame Johane Norman and Dame Elizabeth Boteller.
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APPENDIX No. II.

*The WILL of Sir JOHN CROSBY, Knight.

Extradted, in 1790, from the Regiftry of the Prerogative Court of Canterbury;

179, Wattis.

IN the Name of God, Amen. The vi Day of the Month of IVIarche, the Year
ofour Lord mcccclxxi ; and the Year of the Reign of King Edward the iiiith

after the Conqueft xiith. I JOHN CROSBY, Knight, Citizen and Grocer, and
Alderman of the City of London, being of whole mind and in good memory,
laud be unto Almighty God, make and ordain this my prefent Teftament of

my moveable Goods, Catties, and Debts, and containing therein my laft Will

of all my Lands and Tenements with their Appurtenances, the which I, or any
other perfons unto my ufe, have within the realm of England, in the manner
and form that followeth :

Firft, I bequeath and recommend my Soul unto Almighty God, my Maker
and my Redeemer, and to the moft glorious Virgin his IVIother our Lady
Saint Mary, and to the blefTed College of his Saints, and my Body to be buried

in the chapel of the Holy Ghoft within the parifh church of Saint Helen's,

within Bifhopfgate of London, that is to wit, in the fame place whereas the

body of Annys, late my wife, lieth buried, in cafe it fortune me to deceafe

within the realm of England, and I bequeath to every of tho iiii, v, or vi

perfons of the livery or clothing of my faid craft, that fhall bear my body to

the church, and fo to my fepultur, for his labour fo to be had, v\s. vWid. And
if it fortune me to deceafe out of the realm of England, then I will, that my
body be buried in fome honeft fepulture of Holy Church beyond the fea,

whereas it fhall pleafe Almighty God to provide for me. And if it fortune

me to be buried within the chappell of the Holy Ghoft afore rehearfed, then I

will, that my executors hereunder written, as foon as they fhall mowe goodly
after my deceafe, of my goods ordain and provide an honeil: tomb of marble

to ftand over the bodys of me and of the faid Anneys, late my wife, with
fcriptures and images of me, my faid late wife, and my children, to be made
thereupon, making mention of our perfons, and of the day and year of my
deceafe, and with all other things according unto our degrees, as it fhall feem
to my executors honeftly and conveniently, by their faid difcretions to be

done ; and if it fortune me to be buried beyond the fea, than I will that my
faid executors, as foon as they fhall mowe goodly after my deceafe, provide
and ordain fome tomb of ftone, honeft and convenient to hue, and be fett, or

laid, in the place where it fhall fortune my faid body to be buried beyond the

fea, and one other tomb of ftone, honeft and convenient to hue, and be fett, or

laid, in the faid chappell of the Holy Ghoft in the place there whereas the

body of my faid late wife lieth buried, and that upon my tomb or ftone be
made an image and fcripture for me according to my degree, and that upon
my faid late wyve's tomb or ftone be made an image for her, and a fcripture

making mention of her, and of our children there lying buried, fuch as fhall

be thought by my faid executors convenient to be done. And I will firft and
formoft, and byfor all other things, that after my faid body be buried, under
the manner and form aforefaid, and my funeral expences full done, that then

*Tninscribedfrom Cough's " Sepulchral Monumenls."
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my faid executors provide and ordain fuch a mcanc by their wife difcretions that

my debts, the which I owe of right, or of confcicnce, to any manner pcrfons

as foon as they may be goodly, be well and truly paid or fet in fuch a way as

they may be furely paid ; and after that done, then I bequeath to the high alter

of the faid church of Saint Helen's for my tithes or offerings reftrained or for-

gotten, if any fo have been done in difcharging of my foul Ixvi/. is. v'nu/.

Item, I bequeath to the priorefs of the houfe of St. Helen's within

Bifhopfgate of London to pray for my foul xlj. and to every nonne of the

fame place under like form xxs. fo that fuch of them the day of my burial fay

placebo and dirge fpecially for my foul.

Item, I bequeath to the parifh prieft of the parifh church of St. Helen's
annexed to the fame place for his labour, being prefent at my burying in the

faid chapel of the Holy Ghoft, and alfo at dirge and mafs to be done for my
foul in the (lime parifh church, next after my deceafe iii5. iiii^. and to every

other prieft and clerk ftipendiar of the fame church under the faid form \\s.

Item, I will that my executors hold my month mind in the faid parifh

church of Saint Elynes, with all manner obfervances pertaining into the fame,

in due and honeft form, without any worldly pomp.

Item, I will that all the torches and tapers that fhall be occupied about my
body, as about the corps prefent after the common language the days of my
interment and month's mind, within the faid parifh church of Saint Elynes,

be holden by poor people, without any other candelfl;ick, and that every man
of them have for his labour in that behalf, and alfo to pray for me, xii^.

And after my faid month's mind be full done and finifhed, than I will that vi

torches of the fame torches be delivered by my executors unto the faid church

of Saint Elynes, in the fame church to remain and ferve to the laud and

honour of Almighty God and his Saints, as long as they may endure thereto
;

and ii of the faid torches I will that my executors deliver or do to be delivered

unto the parifh church of Handworth ; and other ii torches of the faid torches

to the parifh church of Feltham ; and other ii torches of the faid torches to the

houfe of Houndeflowe, to ferve in the church there, and all the remainder of

the torches f'vyng at my faid month's mind to be difpofed by my executors

unto other poor parifh churches where they fhall feem moft expedient after

their wife difcretions for the wele of my foul.

Item, I bequeath to be difpofed by my executors, after their wife difcretions,

among the poor houfeholders and other poor people dwelling within the ward

of Bifhopfgate of London, the day of my deceafe, that is to wit, between the

time of my deceafe and my month mind to be holden within the faid parifh

church of Saint Elynes, xxx/. Provided always, that 1 will that every fuch

houfeholder and his wife have thereof at left for their parts iii5. iiii^.

Item, I bequeath to the prior and convent of the houfe of the Fryars

Auguftines within the City of London, to the intent that they as foon as they

may goodly after my deceafe do placebo and dirge and mafte of requiem, by

them to be fung by note for my foul, and for the foul of Anneys, late my
wife, and for the fouls of all my children paffed to God, and for all chriftian

fouls in their convent church of their faid houfe xli.
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Item, I bequeath to the wardens and convent of the houfe of the Friars

Menores within Newgate of London, under femblable form, xb.

Item, I bequeath to the prior and convent of the houfe of the Friers

Preachours within Ludgate of London, under femblable form, xls.

Item, I bequeath to the prior and convent of the houfe of Freres Carmes

in Fleteftreet of London, under femblable form, xls.

Item, I bequeath to the prior and convent of the houfe of the Freres called

the Crowched Freres, befide the Tour of London, under femblable form, xls.

Item, I bequeath to the werkes of the church of the hofpital called Saint

Mary Spittle without Bifhopfgate of London, to the intent that the prior and

convent there do placebo, dirge, and mafs of requiem, by them to be fung by

note in their convent church there, like as I have afligned before to be done in

the convent church of fuch of the houfes of Freres aforefaid, and befide forth

that they have my foul recommended to God in their other devout prayers, cs.

Item, I bequeath to be befliowed by my executors, after their wife difcretion,

after my deceaie, among the poor and fick people being then within the Spitall of

Saint Mary Spitall aforefaid, xxs.

Item, I bequeath to be beftowed in like among the diflrad: people being then

within the hofpital of Bedlam, without Bifhopfgate of London, either in ready

money, or in victuals, good and wholefome for them, or in otherwife necelTary

for them, be it at one time, or at feveral times, after the difcretions of my exe-

cutors, xxs.

Item, I bequeath to be difpofed in like wife, among the poor and fick people

then being within thofpital of Saint Thomas Spittell in Southwark, xxs.

Item, I bequeath to be difpofed in like wife, among the poor and fick people

then being within thofpital of Elfing Spittell within Crepulgate of London, xx^.

Item, I bequeath to be beflowed in like wife, among the poor and fick people

for the time being within thofpital called Saint Bartholomews Spittell in Smith-

field of London, xxs.

Item, I bequeath to the abbefs and convent of the houfe of the Minorefle

without Aldgate of London, where my coufin dame Syble Chriftemas is a nonne
profefl'ed, to pray fpecially for my foul, xxs.

Item, I bequeath x/. by my executors to be applied and converted to the ufe

and behoof of the faid dame Syble, my coufin, after her will and defire, whether

fhe will have it at one time, or at divers times, and whether in money, other in

other ftufF, fuch as fhall be needful and necefTary for her, by her defire and to

her own ufe.

Item, I bequeath to the priorefle and convent of the houfe of Holywell,

befide Sorditch, without Bifhopfgate ofLondon, to pray fpecially for my foul, xxs.

Item, I bequeath to the priorefs and convent of the houfe of Stratford at

Bow, in the county of Middlefex, to pray fpecially for my ioul, xxs.

Item, I bequeath to the prior and convent of the houfe of Charterhoufe,

befide London, towards the fupportacion of the charge of the fame houfe, to the

intent that they, as foon as they may goodly after my deceafe, do placebo, dirge,
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and mafs of requiem by them to be Tung by note for my foul, and the other

fouls above rehearled in their convent church of their iaid houle and alio that

they otherwife have my foul fpecially recommended unto o' Lord God among
their devout prayers, xh.

Item, om'i, that I bequeath to the prior of the fame place, to pray fpecially

for my foul, cj. And to the procurator of the fame place under like form, iiii/.

Item, I bequeath to the abbefs and the father, brethren, and fifters, of the

monaftery of Syon, under femblable forme that I have made my fald bequeft to

the faid prior and convent of Charterhoufe, befide London, xl/. Ane on'e, that

I bequeath to the abbeffe of the fame monafterie under like form, cs.

Item, I bequeath to the old work of the cathedral church of Saint Paul of

London, cs.

Item, I bequeath to Mafter Godard the elder, dodor of divinity, to pray

for my foul, cs.

Item, I bequeath to Mafter John Bury, dodtor of divinity, priour of the

Freres Auguftynes of London, to pray for my foul, cs. And to Maifter Thomas
Pencaer, do6tor of divinity, and provincial of the fame order, to pray for my
foul, cs. And to Maift. Domynyk, a frere Itallyan of the fame order receant

in the fame houfe, under like forme, cs.

Item, I bequeath to Maifter Piers Baxter, under like form, cs.

Item, I bequeath xb. to be beftowed by myn executors in bread and drink,

or other victuals, necelTarie and behoufull for the priioners being detained at my
deceafe, and after, within the gaol of Newgate of London, and to be miniftered

unto them at one time, or at divers times, as it ftiall be thought moft convenient

and neceftary to be done, after the wife dilcretions ot myn executors.

Item, I bequeath xb. to be beftowed and miniftred in femblable wife for and

to the prifoners being detained at my deceafe, and after, within the gaol of Lud-
gate of London.

Item, I bequeath xb. to be beftowed and miniftred in femblable wife for and

to the prifoners being detained in like wife within the goal of the King's Bench

in Southwarke.

Item, I bequeath xb. to be beftowed and miniftred in femblable wife for and

to the prifoners being detained in like wife within the gaol of the Marchalfe in

Southwark atorefaid.

Item, I bequeath cccc marc fterling, therewith to find a covenable prieft of

good name and fame, and of virtuous converfation, to fing and fay his mais and

other divine f'vice, and to pray fpecially for my foul, and for the fouls afore

rehearfed, and for all Chriftian fouls, in the faid parifti church of Saint Elynes,

by the fpace of xl years next enfuing after my deceafe, or elfe as foon as the xl

years may reafonably be completed and performed after my deceaie ; and I will,

that the faid prieft fo admitted to the faid fervice, and every prieft fucceeding him

in the lame fervice, be pnt in his proper perion, and helping at all manner matyns,

hours, mafies, evening long, and complenes, to be done by note within the faid

parifti church of Saint Elynes, on every Sunday and other feftival days in the

year, and alfo at other divine fervices to be done in the fame church on other
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days, as the feafons and times of the year fhall require, during the faid term of
xl years, of lefs that the fame prieft, or any other prieft fucceeding him in the

faid fervice have a reafonable caufe to excufe him to the contrary ; and I will

that the faid prieft and every priest fucceeding him in the faid fervice during all

the time that it fhall like my wife to be dwelling and abiding within my dwell-

ing place that I occupy at this day, within the faid parifh of Saint Elynes, be
obedient unto my wife in all things lawful and honeft, and give his attendance

upon her in finging of divine fervice afore her, at fuch due times as fhe fhall

reasonably defire him ; and I will, that if the faid prieft be found debateful, or of
unclean life, or of other unhonefl: converfation, and will not corredl nor amend
himfelf after warning thereof to him made by my laid wife, or by my executors,

that than that prieft, and every fuch prieft of fuch condition, be removed from
the faid fervice, by my faid executors, and another prieft of good name and fame,

and of honeft converfation, by my faid executors be chofen and admitted to the

faid fervice, as often as any fuch cafe fo fhall fall, alway forfeen that I will, that

if any prieft of good name and fame, and of honeft converfation, be toward my
faid wife, or of her acquaintance, and be deftitute of a fervice fhe being receant

and abiding within my faid dwelling place, and by her be defired ofmy executors

to be preferred to the faid fervice, the fame fervice than ftandying voyd of a prieft,

that then her fuch prieft be preferred and admitted by my faid executors to the

faid fervice before any other.

Item, I will have my obite be holden and done folemnly by note in the faid

parifh church of Saint Elynes every year, on the day that it fhall fortune me to

depart out of this world, during the term of xl years next fuyng after my deceafe,

that is to wit, doing every even placebo and dirge, and on the morn mafs of
requiem, folemnly by note for my foul, and for the fouls of the faid Anneys, late

my wife, and for my children fouls, and for all Chriftian fouls ; and I defire that

it will like the maifter and wardens of the craft of the grocery of the city ofLon-
don for the time being, with all the co'nalty of the livery or cloathing of the fame
craft yearly for to come unto my faid obite, during the faid term of xl years,

under like manner and form as they ufe to go to the obites of other men of wor-
fhip of the faid craft deceafed, and being buried within the faid city ; and for my
faid obite to be holden and done in the faid church of Saint Elynes yearly, during
the faid term of xl years, 1 bequeath c marc fterling.

And I will that my executors as long, and while they, or any of them be alive,

within the faid term of xl years, keep and do hold my faid obite themfelf, or
which of them fhall fortune longeft to live in the faid parifh church of St. Elynes,
in manner and form aforefaid ; and if, and whenfoever it fhall fortune them all

to deceafe within the faid term, that then, during the refidue of the fame term
after deceafes, I will that the wardens of the faid craft of the grocery, for the time
being, if it like them, or elfe they refufing it, then fome other perfons, whom
my faid executors, or he of them which fhall fortune longeft for to live, fhall pro-
vide there to hold my faid obite yearly, during the faid refidue of the faid term,
in the faid parifh church of Saint Elynes ; and I will, that my executors at fuch
time, and as foon as they fhall think feafon convenient after my deceafe, offer

the faid cccc marc, which I have afiigned before to the finding the faid prieft, and
alfo the faid c marc, which I have affigned before to the keeping ofmy faid obite,

unto the mafter and wardens of the faid craft of the grocery for the time being,
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they, by my will and defirc, if they will affeiit thereto, to take it into their keep-

ing, and to remain with them and their fuccefTors fucceflively for the time being,

by the aflent and agreement of the comonalty of the fame craft unto time that

the fame I marc particularly be occupied and beftowed in manner and form here-

under written. And oz' my executors depart with the faid ° marc out of their

hands, I will that the faid wardens of the faid craft of the grocery, which fhall

fortune to receive the faid ° marc into their keeping, if they like fo to do, by the

aiTent and agreement of the comonalty of the fame craft, or of fuch other perfons

of the fame craft as beth ordained, named, and called Aflbciates to the wardens
of the fame craft, for to give their advifes to the chargeable matiers of the fame
craft, make and deliver unto my faid executors all fuch writings under their

common feal of the fame crafte, as fhall be defired by my executors to be had
of them by the advifes of the learned council ofmy faid executors, for to relieve

and to depart again the lame ° marc, or other I marc, from them in manner and
form following : that is to wit, that they and their fuccefTors wardens of the faid

craft of the grocery, for the time being, deliver, or do to be delivered, to my faid

executors while they be alive, and to which ofthem that longeft fhall live, yearly,

during the faid term of xl years, at fuch terms or days of payment as fhall be

comprized in the faid writings vlii/. vi5. viiif/. fterling, by my faid executors to

be paid and difpofed yearly, in the form fuing : that is to wit, thereof to the priefl:

that fhall fing for me in manner and form aforefaid in the faid church of Saint

Elynes, for his falary yearly at iiii terms of the year, by even portions, x marc
;

and to be difpofed and fpent yearly in my obite aforefaid, to be holden and kept

in manner and form, and during the term aforefaid, xxxiii.;. iiii-^. under the

form fuing, that is to wit, thereof to be delivered and given to the upper mafler

or upper warden of the iii wardens of the faid craft, if he be pnt in his pre pfone

at dirge and mafs of requiem done for me in his time of wardenfhip in my faid

obite, vs. and to either of the other ii wardens under femblable form ins. iiii^.

and to either of the clerks and bedell of the fame craft, for to warne the wardens

and comonalty of the fame craft for the time being for to be at my faid obite,

viii^. and to every priefl: ftipendiarye and clerk of the fame church of Saint

Elynes, being prefent and helping at divine fervice and other exequies done in

my faid obite viiid'. and the refidue of the faid xxxiiij. iuid. whatfoever it be than

remaining, togider with fuch wages afore-rehearfed, as by me beth affigned to the

faid wardens for their faid prefences at my faid obite, being reftrained from them,

or from any ofthem, by means of their abfences from thence, 1 will it be beflowed

by my executors yearly, in the hire of a covenable light to brenne about my body
at fervice time don in my faid obite, and in bread, ale, cheefe, fpices, and wine,

or fuch of them as the feafon and time of the year fhall require, to the refrefh-

ing of the faid wardens and comonalty, and of others coming to my faid obite,

and of the faid priefts and clerks being prefent, and helping at divine fervice

done in my faid obite, and in difliribution in ready money to be made among the

poor people dwelling for the time in the faid parifh of Saint Elynes, and namely

houfeholders, as far forth and in fuch wife as the faid refidue, with fuch wages,

as are afore-rehearfed of the faid wardens fo reftrained from them, or from any

of them, if any fortune fo to be, will extend thereto after the difcretions of my
executors, faving in the firft obite that fhall fo be kept and holden for me, which

fhall be called myn anniverfary, or xii months mind, I will that my executors

hold the fame my xii months mind, in honefl form, as fhall be thought conve-
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nient to be done after their wife difcretions, and that they fpend of my goods in

the fame my xii months mind fo to be holden, over and above the xxxiii^. iiiid'.

aforefaid aftigned unto the fame as it is above rehearfed, as much money as they

fhall feem expedient to be done after their wife difcretions, as well for a dinner

or repaft to be ordeined for my wife and them, and other whom they fhall feem
expedient as otherwife ; and if it fortune my faid executors all for to die within

and before the end of the faid term of xl years, then I will that the wardens of
the faid craft of the grocers, for the time being, from the time of the deceafe of
all my faid executors unto the full accomplifhment of the faid term of xl years,

make payment to the faid prieft of his faid falary of v marc by year, and also

hold my faid obite in the faid parifh church of Saint Elynes, and beftowe, pay,

and diftribute in the fame, xxxiiij. iiiirf'. yearly, in all manner degrees after the

tenor and form above written that have afligned my faid executors to make pay-

ments to the faid prieft of the faid falary, and to hold my faid obite and beftowe
and pay and diftribute xxxiiij. iiiii^. yearly therein ; and in cafe it fortune the

wardens of the faid craft of grocers to refufe for to make and deliver to my faid

executors fuch writings under their common feale as I have afore rehearfed, than
I will not that the faid ^ marc be delivered unto them, but then I will that the

faid 5 marc be offered unto the prior and convent of the faid houfe of Charter-

houfe befide London, or into fome other fufficient houfe of religion, they to have
it in the keeping of them and of their fucceflbrs, and to make and deliver unto
my faid executors for the repayment of the fame fuch and femblable fureties and
writings under their common feale, as I have defired above, to be had of the

wardens of the faid craft of grocers, if the custody of the fame fum fhould remain
towards them.

Item, whereas the priorefs and convent of the houfe of Saint Elynes afore-

faid ftand greatly indebted at this day in divers and notable fums of money, to

divers their creditors, as well within the city of London as elfewhere, to their

right grievous charge and pain ; where alfo as 1 the faid John Crosby have done
great and notable coft in building in and upon certain lands and tenements, the

which I have and hold of them at this day, within the parifti of Saint Elynes
aforefaid, for the term of certain years yet coming unto me and to my executors

of and in the fame : I John Crosby aforefaid, confidering the great damages that

the faid priorefle and convent ftand in by the mean of the great duties that they
owe, of my very pure charity and good zeal that I bear towards them bequeath
xl/. to be converted and applied by my executors at fuch time as they ftiall feem
expedient by their wife difcretions towards the contentation of fuch creditors of
the faid priorefle and convent as the fame priorefle and convent will afllgn, or
be agreeable unto, in mitigation, diminiftiing, and difcharging of fo much money
of the faid notable fums of money that they owe as the faid xl/. will extend unto,
or more as the faid creditors for their fuch ready payment may be entreated unto,
under this condition, and to the intent that the faid priorefle and convent, in

confideration of my faid notable coft and charge, the which I have born and done
In building upon their faid ground, at fuch time as they fliall be required by my
faid executors, enfeal and deliver, or do to be delivered to my fame executors,
fuch writings fufficient in the law, under their common feal, as my faid executors
ftiall defire to be had ofthem, and to be made by the advife of the learned counfel
of my faid executors, by the which writings the faid priorefl'e and convent ftiall

approve, ratify, and confirm, for them and their f ucceflbrs, to my faid executors,
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or to whom they will name and afllgn, all fuch eftate and term or years as then

fhall be coming of the eftate, and term of years, the which I have at this day of

the grant of the faid priorefle and convent, of and in all the faid lands and tene-

ments with their appurtenances, the which I hold of them at this day, within

the parifh of Saint Elynes aforefaid ; and if the faid priorede and convent rcfufe

to enfeal and deliver every fuch writings under their common feal to my faid

executors, and fo take no regard to my faid chargeable coft in building as is

aforefaid that I have done, then I will that my said bequeft of xl/. by me before

appointed towards the contentation of their duties aforefaid be utterly void, and

of no force nor efFed, and that the fixid prioreffe and convent and their fucccffors

and alfo their creditors be utterly excluded from the (lime for evermore.

Item, I will that my faid executors, if and when my goods and debts (hall

come reafonable unto their hands or polTcfTion, fpend of my fame goods and

debts upon then renewing and reforming of the parifh church of Saint Elynes

aforelaid
I
marc rterling.

Item, I will that my faid executors of my goods do the cofts of the glazing,

garnifhing, and apparailyng of the chancell of the parifh church of Haneworth

in the county of Middlefex, though the cofts extend unto the fum of xl/. or

fomewhat more.

Item, I bequeath to the reparation and reformation of the gate called Bifhopf-

gate of London, and of the town walls next adjoining the fame gate, c/. under

this condition, that if the mayor, aldermen, and comonaltie of the city of

London, at any time within x years next fuing after my deceafe will fet upon

the reparations and reformations of the gates and walls of the faid city, and do

them effectually to be repaired and reformed, that then I will that the laid c/.

be beftowed upon the reparation and reformation of the faid gate called Bifliopf-

gate, with the town walls adjoining thereto, as far as the fame c/. will extend

thereto, willing that the faid mayor, aldermen, and comonaltie, perform up the

remnant of the cofts of the fame ; and if the faid mayor, aldermen, and comonalty

within the faid term of x years fet not upon the reparations and reformations ot

the gates and walls of the aforefaid with effedl, then I will that my faid bequeft

of the fixid c/. be void and of none efFed, and utterly had for nought.

Item, I bequeath towards the making of a new toure of ftone, to be fet and

ftand at Stulpes, at fouth end of London bridge, or there about, toward South-

wark, as communication hath been had between the faid mayor and aldermen

of fuch a new tour of ftone there to be made and fett, d. under this condition,

that if the faid mayor and aldermen or their fucceiTors for the time being, at any

time within the faid term of x years, do and ordain the faid new toure of ftone

chere to be made and fet up according to the faid communication hereof before

had, then 1 will that my executors be ready to lay down the faid c/. towards

the making of the faid tour peelemele, as the work thereof go forthward after

their difcretions, and like as the mayor and aldermen fhall ordain other fums

of money to be laid down unto the fame ; and if the faid tour of ftone be not

begun to be made in the place, manner, and form aforefaid, within the faid

term of x years, then I will that my faid bequeft of the faid c/. thereto be void

and had for nought.

Item, I bequeath to the reparation of the brigge at Roucheftre, xl.
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Item, I bequeath to the warders and comonalty of the faid craft of grocers
of the city of London, two large potts of filver chafed, half gilt, weighing xiii"'

V ounces or thereabouts of troy weight, willing and defiring the fame potts to

remain in the treafury, and to the ufe and behoof of the fame comonalty, and
to be occupied to the worfhip of God, and of the fame comonalty, in their hall,

and elfewhere, whereas the wardens with the alTent of the fame comonalty* fhall

feem expedient and behovefull, as long as they may endure, to the intent that

the comonalty of the fame craft for the time being may have mind of my foul.

Item, I bequeath to each of the fons and daughters of William Chedworth,
my wife's father, being alive to the time of my deceafe, my faid wife alvonly
except, xx/.

Item, I bequeath to Margarete Chedworth, my wife's coufin, dwelling with
her and me, xx/.

Item, I bequeath to William Parys, x/. and to Anneys his wife, fome time
my fervant, towards her coverchiefs, x/.

Item, I bequeath to Johanne Crofby, otherwife called Johanne Talbott, my
daughter, cc marc, to be delivered unto her by my executors, when fhe fhall

come unto her lawful age, or be married ; and then that I will, that fhe be found
by my executors in all manner degrees of my goods into time that fhe come
unto her lawful age, or be married ; and I will that the faid cc marc remain in

the keeping of my faid executors, or elfe in other fure keeping whereas they

can condefcend upon, into time that the faid Johanne come unto her lawful

age, or be married, of lefs than it happen the faid Johanne to dye before that

fhe come unto her lawful age, or before that fhe be married ; and if it happen
fo, then I will that the fame cc marc be difpofed by my executors for my foul

and for her foul, and for all chriftian fouls, in good deeds of charity, fuch as

they hope to befl: pleafe God withall.

Item, I bequeath to Petro Chriftemas, my coufin, and my apprentice, c/.

Item, I bequeath to my coufin, Elyne Chriftemas, x/.

Item, I bequeath to my coufin Johanne, the wife of Thomas Turke, cj.

Item, I bequeath to Jerom Friftobald, merchant, of Florence, for the good
faith and truth that he hath born towards me afore this time, and hereafter in-

tendeth for to do, as my confidence thereof is right efpeclal in him, 1/.

Item, I bequeath to Thomas Wynham, for the good fervice that he hath

done unto me, and intendeth to do for the time that he hath and fhall ftand

my facftor or attorney, 1/.

Item, I bequeath to Hugh Bennyngton, my fervant, under like form, xx
marc.

Item, I bequeath to Robert Baynh'm, my fervant, under like form, x/.

Item, I bequeath to Thomas Apulby, my fervant, under like form, v marC:

Item, I bequeath to Thomas Fifher, my apprentice, v marc.

Item, I bequeath to Richard Southworth, my apprentice, v marc.
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Item, I bequeath to Thomas Roche, my apprentice, v marc.

Item, I bequeath to John, my cook, xxs.

Item, I bequeath to John Adamfon, my fervant, xxj.

Item, I bequeath to Richard Thorneby, my fervant, xxs.

Item, I bequeath to John Bee, childe of my kitchen, \h.

Item, I bequeath to Kateryn, my woman fervant, xb.

Item, I bequeath to the p'fone of Haneworth, to pray for my foul, xx5.

Item, I bequeath to William Perfon, my farmer of my manor of Haneworth,

V marc, to be allowed and deducted unto him by my executors out of fuch

duties as he oweth me.

Item, I bequeath unto his wife, towards her coverchiefs, xx.s.

Item, I bequeath to William Weftwood of Haneworth, late my fervant, xlj.

Item, I bequeath to Roger Chadwyk, haberdafher, of London, xx/.

Item, I bequeath to Elizabeth, late the wife of Lyndefey, late grocer

of London, now dead, x/.

Item, I bequeath to Thomas Hoo, grocer of London, x/.

Item, I bequeath to John Parker, fcrivener, of London, x/.

Item, I bequeath to Henry Nicole, clerk of the craft of Grocers of London,

xlj. to be allowed and dedufted unto him by my executors out of fuch duties

as he oweth me ; and in cafe it can be found, by due reckoning with him to be

made, that he oweth me not fullieth x\s. then I will that he have allowed unto

him by my executors towards the faid xb. fuch money as he oweth me under

the fum of xb. and the remnant I will that he have of my goods, to the per-

forming of the full bequeft of the laid xlj.

Item, I bequeath to the beadle of the fame craft fuch a gowne of mine as

the ufage is for him to have of an alderman of the fame craft departing out of

this world, or elfe I will that he have fuch money therefore as can be accorded

between my executors and him.

Item, I bequeath to the child the which at this time is, or the which here-

after may fortune to be in my wife's womb, of my begetting, it any luch child

now be therein, or fortune hereafter to be, and that the fame child live unto

the time that it come to the lawful age thereof, or till that it be married, all

fuch part of my moveable goods, cattels, and debts, as the fame child for the

proper part thereof ought for to have after the law, ufage, or cuftom of the

city ot London.

Item, I bequeath to Ann my wife, in the name of her dower, and purpart

to her belonging of my moveable goods, cattels, and debts, after or by the law,

ufage, or cuftom of the faid city of London, or by any other law, ufage, other

cuftom
^^l^\\.

in ready money ; and all her array, gurdles, broches, beads, and

rings, to her own proper body, for her own proper wearing, pertaining ; and

alfo all my houfehold whole, as it is within myn dwelling place in the parifh
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of Saint Elynes aforefaid : All my plate of gold, and of filver gilt and parcel gilt,

and of filver white ; and alfo all my armours, as well curaces, bregandynes, and

jakks, as all other whatfoever it be ; and alio all my wearing cloths, broches,

beads, and rings, and all other gear to my own proper perfon pertaining for my
own properwearing ; and alfo all my wareand merchandize, whatfoever it be, being

within my dwelling place aforefaid, and in all other places ellewhere excepted,

and to my faid executors towards the performing of my other legacies contained

in this my prefent teftament always referved. And I will that the faid Anne, my
wife, have the faid ^',;(,li. delivered and paid unto her by my faid executors at fuch

times and terms of refpite as my debts can be reafonably levied, and come unto

the hands and poflefTion of my faid executors ; and that fhe have the fame /i/jli.

delivered unto her, either in ready money, or part thereof in money, and part

thereof in plate, fuch as {he will chufe to have, of my faid plate of gold, and of

filver gilt and p'cel gilt, and of filver white, or which thereof that flie had leveft

have, after her own election, at fuch reafonable price as that plate fhe will choofe

to take fhall be worth reafonable to be bought and fold for ready money between
merchant and merchant in the faid city of London. Alfo I bequeath to the

fame Anne my wife, as in the name of her dower and purpart aforefaid, all the

eftate and term of years the which I have yet coming of and in all the faid lands

and tenements, with their appurtenances, fett and being in the paridi of Saint

Elynes aforefaid, the which as it is aforefaid I hold of the priorefle and convent
aforefaid, to have and to hold all the fame lands and tenements with the appur-

tenances, and all my faid eftate and term of years yet coming unto me of and
in the fame to the fame Anne my wife and her affigns, during the nonage of the

faid child the which at this time is, or the which hereafter may fortune to be in

my faid wife's womb, of my begetting, if any fuch child now be therein, or for-

tune hereafter to be therein ; and if no child at this time be therein, nor hereafter

fortune to be therein, to have and to hold all the faid lands and tenements with

the appurtenances to the lame Anne my wife, and to her aftigns, during all the

eftate and term of years to me yet coming of and in the fame, in cafe the laid

Anne live fo long ; and I will that as long as It fhall fortune the faid Anne my
wife to have and to hold the faid lands and tenements by virtue of this my
bequeft, that fo long the fame Anne and her aftlgns fhall pay, bear, and fupport

well and truly, every year, all manner rents, ferms, reparations, and all other

charge whatloever they be, chargeable of for and upon the fame lands and tene-

ments with the appurtenances, and that in as ample form, and in all manner
degrees, as I and my executors ftand bound to the faid priorelTe and convent
and to their fucceffors for to do, and om'i that I will that the faid Anne my
wife, within a quarter next fuing after my deceafe, find fufficient furity to my
faid executors, fuch as they will be agreeable unto, that fhe and her aftigns well

and truly fhall perform and fulfill all the laid payments, and other charges what-
foever they be, lo that in the default of her or of her alTigns the faid priorclfe

and convent, or their fucceffors, have no caufe of re-entry into the lands and
tenements aforefaid, with the appurtenances, nor into any part of the fame, during
all the eftate and term of years yet coming unto me of and in the fame ; and if

it fortune the laid Anne my wife to deceafe before the end of the faid term of
years yet to me coming of and in the lands and tenements aforefaid, no child

in the mean time being in her wombe of my begetting, then I will that all the

eftate and term of years growing or belonging to the faid Anne my wife, of and
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in the faid lands and tenements, by virtue and reafon of this my bcqueft, from

the day of the deceafe of the fame Anne forthward ceafe, and be no longer of

any ftrength nor cffed: ; but I bequeath to my executors, by this my prcfent

teftamcnt"^ all the eftate and term of years the day of fuch deceafe of my faid wife

coming of and in all the lands and tenements aforefaid, to have and to hold to

my faid executors and to their executors from the day of such deceafe of the

faid Anne my wife, during all the eftate and term of years then coming of and

in the lands and tenements aforefaid, to the intent that whenfoever the faid lands

and tenements by reafon of this my bequcft fhall come into the pofleiTion of my
faid executors, or of their executors, that then my faid executors or their exe-

cutors fhall fell all their fuch eftate and term of years then coming unto them

of and in the lands and tenements aforefaid, to whom they fhall feem expedient,

and difpofe the money coming of the fale of them, for my foul, and for the iouls

of the faid Anneys and Anne my wives,and for our children fouls, and all chrillian

fouls, in deeds of charity, fuch as the faid fellers hope to pleafe God withal! for

the well of our fouls ; and if their be any child at this time, or at any time here-

after ther fortune to be any in my faid wife's womb of my begetting, and then

if it fortune the faid Anne my wife to deceafe, my faid child being ot nonage

and unmarried, then I will that all the eftate and term of years growing or be-

longing to the faid Anne my wife, of and in the faid lands and tenements, by

virtue and reafon of this my bequeft, from the day of the deceafe of the laid

Anne my wife forthwith ceafe, and be no longer of any ftrength or efleft ; but

then I will that the fiid lands and tenements remain to my faid executors, to

have and to hold to them and their executors from the day of the fuch deceafe

of the faid Anne my wife, unto the time that my faid child born to the lawful

age thereof or be married ; and by all the mean time I will that my executors

and their executors pay, bear, and fupport well and truly all the rents, farms,

reparations, and all other charge whatsoever they be, of and for the fame lands

and tenements, of the ifilies, profits, rents, and farms, in the mean time growing

and coming of the fame, in like manner and form as I ftand bound for to be
;

and I will and ordain by this prefent teftament that whenloever my faid child

ftiall come unto the lawful age of it, or be married, whether my faid wife Anne
then be alive or dead, that then it fhall be lawful to my faid child for to enter

into all the lands and tenements aforefaid, with their appurtenances, to have and

to hold then to my faid child and to the heirs of the body of it lawfully be-

gotten, during all the eftate and terms of years then coming of and in the iame,

my faid child and the faid heirs thereof yielding, paying, bearing, and fupporting,

of and for the fame by all the mean time all rents, fervices, reparations, and

charges of and for the fame, in like manner and form as I am bound for to do
;

and if my faid child die without any heir of the body of it lawfully begotten

before the end of the faid term of years yet to me coming of and in the lands

and tenements aforefaid, then I will that all the eftate and terms of years grow-

ing or belonging to my faid child, of and in the faid lands and tenements by

virtue and reafon of this my bequeft, from the day of the deceafe of it forthward

ceafe, and be no longer of my ftrength or efi^ect ; but I bequeath to my faid

executors, by this my prefent teftament, all the eftate and terms of years the day

of fuch deceale of my faid child coming of and in all the faid lands and tene-

ments, to have and to hold then to my faid executors and to their executors

from the day of fuch deceafe of my faid child, during all the eftate and terms
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of years then coming of and in the fame, to the intent to make fale thereof, and
to difpole the money coming of the iame iale in manner and form in all degrees

as it is afore rehearfed ; and if the cafe fortune fo that the faid Anne my wife

hold her not contented and pleafed with my bequell: aforefaid to her by me after

made as to take them in tuU contentation and plain fatisfaction of her dower and
purpart above rehearied, then I will and ordain by this my present teftament

that all my faid bequefts to the faid Anne my wife by me before made be utterly

void, and of no ftrength nor effedl ; but I will that the faid Anne have then for

her faid dower and purpart of my faid goods, catties, and debts, fuch parts alvonly

as the law will then give her, without any other manner favor to be fhewed
unto her.

Item, I bequeath to George Irland, Knight, Citizen and Grocer and Alder-

man of London, xl/.

Item, I bequeath to Thomas Rygby of London, gentleman, under condition

that he take upon him the charge of execution of this my prefent teftament, Ix/.

Item, I bequeath to William Bracebridge, citizen and draper of London,
under the fame condition, Ix/.

And the reftdue of all my goods, cattals, and debts, whatfoever they be, after

my debts paid the which I owe, and after my legatees above written full con-

tented after fuch form as is made mention in my will hereunder written, I bequeath
to be difpoled by my executors for my foul, and the fouls afore rehearfed, in fuch

deeds of charity and pittie as beth contained in my will hereunder written, and
like as they hope to pleafe God and profitt for my foul.

MEMORANDUM, that hereunder followeth the laft will of me the faid

John Crosby, made the day and year atorefaid, as to the difpofition ofmy manor
of Haneworth, with the appurtenances, in the county of Middlefex, and of all

my other lands and tenements with the appurtenances, the which I with other

or any other unto my ule have in Haneworth aforelaid, and in Feltham and elfe-

where in the fame county of Middlefex
;

(that is to wit,) Firft, I will that my
executors keep the iaid manour, lands, and tenements, with the appurtenances,

at their rule and dilpofition, and alio perceive and have all manner ferms, rents,

revenues, and profits of the fame, by the fpace of two years next fuing after my
deceafe ; and if the cafe fo fall in the mean time, or before, that through the

infortuny of the world, luch non-lufficiency or lofs tall ofmy goods, cattels, and
merchandifes, and alfo fuch feeble recovery or feeble payment, or fo great lofs

fall of the debts unto me due, wherethrough my goods, cattels, merchandizes,

and debts, luch as lliall come to the polfelfion or rule ofmy executors, will not,

after the payment or agreement made of fuch duties as I owe, extend to the con-
tenting or fulfilling of my legacies contained in my teftament above rehearfed,

and fo clearly tounden and proved by my executors afore their and my ordinary

in that behalf, within the faid two years next fuing after my deceafe, then I will

that my faid executors convert and apply all the faid farmes, rents, revenues,

and^profits, by them provided and to be provided in the mean time, that is to

wit, fuch of the fermes, rents, revenues, and profits, as ftiall veft in their hands,

or be under their rule, and the ordinary charge of the fame manor, lands, and
tenements by them before the hand paid and borne, towards the contentation of
fuch duties as I owe ; and om'i, that if it may be towards the contentation of
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my bequcft contained in my teftamcnt above rehcarfed, under the manner and
form hereunder written ; and moreover I will, that my iaid executors at the end
ot the iaid ii years, or fooner, or after, as foon as they fhall fecm expedient after

their wife difcretions, fell my faid manor, lands, and tenements, with the appur-
tenances, to whom it ihall like them, and at as good a price as they fliall reafonably

now do it, and the money coming of the fame fale that they apply and count,

if need be, as well toward the payment and contentation of fuch duties as I owe,
as towards the fulHlling and contentation of my faid legacies contained in my faid

teftament, as tar as the lame money, with my other goods, catals, merchandizes,

and debts atorelaid, will extend thereto ; and if the money coming of the faid

fale of my faid manor, lands, and tenements, with the appurtenances, together

with my other goods, cattals, merchandizes, and debts aforefaid, will not extend,

atterluch debts paid as I owe, to the fulfilling and contentation of my faid legacies

contained in my faid teftament, then I will and ordain by this my prefent tefta-

ment and laft will, that my faid executors, by the advice and authority of mine
and their ordinary in this behalf, as foon as they fhall feem time and fcafon con-

venient make an equal defalcation or diminution, pound, pound-like, penny,
penny-like, and rate, rate-like, of all the legacies aforefaid contained in my tefta-

ment aforefaid, after their good confciences and fadd difcretions, the two legacies

by me made to my iaid executors, by my faid teftament hole as they beth without
any diminiftiing, alvonly except, and to my fame two executors fo faved and
referved ; tor to it is my full will and intent in any wife for to be : and after the

laid defalcations and diminutions fo made of all my faid legacies, except and faved

tho that before be excepted and faved, then I will that all the refidue of all my
faid legacies, over the faid dedications and diminutions fo made of them, be well

and truly paid and contented by my faid executors of the money, goods, catals,

merchandizes, and debts aforefaid, according to right reafon and good confcience
;

for it is full will that they be fo paid : and if my goods, catals, merchandizes,

and debts, which fliall come unto the polTeffion and rule of my faid executors

after my deceafe, be of such quantity and value that as well my debts which I

owe to any perfons, as all my faid legacies contained in my teftament above faid,

may be well and truly and wholly paid, contented, and fulfilled, as theyftand in

my said teftament, without any neceftity of fale to be made of my manor, lands,

and tenements aforefaid, after the forme aforefaid, then I will, that if the faid

Anne my wife hold her fully contented and agreed and pleafed with my faid

legacy by me aftigned unto her by my faid teftament, as in full contentation and
plain fatisfaftion of all her dower and purpart before rehearfed, that then the fame
Anne my wife, and her aftigns, under that condition obferved, and elfe not, ftiall

have and hold my manor, lands, and tenements aforefaid, and alfo perceive and
have to her own proper ufe and behoof all the farmes, rents, revenues, and profits

yearly coming of the fame, during the nonage of my faid child now being in her

womb, or fortuning hereafter to be, of my begetting : and if no fuch child at

this time be in her womb, nor hereafter fortune to be, then I will that the faid

Anne my wife, and her afligns, under the condition afore rehearfed obferved, and
elfe not, have and hold my faid manor, lands, and tenements, and alfo perceive

and have to her own proper ufe and behoof all the former rents, revenues, and
profits yearly coming of the fame, during the life of the faid Anne my wife ; and
I will that as long as the faid Anne my wife, and her affigns, by reafon and
vertue of this my prefent will, fhall have and hold my fiid manor, lands, and
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tenements, and alfo perceive and have all the farms, rents, revenues, and profits

yearly coming of the fame, that fo long the fame Anne and her afllgns, with their

own proper cofts and expences, well and lufficiently fhall repair, fuftain, and main-
tain all the houfes, edifications, and clolures of my faid manor, lands, and tene-

ments, as often as need fiiall require ; and I will, that whenfoever and as foon

as my faid child now being in my faid wive's womb, or fortuning hereafter for

to be of my begetting, come unto the lawful age thereof, or be married, that

then and fo foon the faid manor, lands, and tenements, with their appurtenances,

fhall remain unto my faid child, and to the heirs of the body thereof lawfully

begotten ; and for default of fuch iffue, the remainder of the fame manor, lands,

and tenements, with their appurtenances, to my daughter Johanne Crofby above
named, and to the heirs of her body lawfully begotten ; and for default of fuch
iflue, the remainder of the fame manor, lands, and tenements, with their appur-

tenances, to my faid coufin Petro Chriftemas, and to the heirs of his body law-

fully begotten ; and furthermore I will that if it fo fall that no child at this time
be in my faid wife's womb, nor none hereafter fortune to be of my begetting,

that then after the deceaie of the laid Anne my wife, and no other of the faid

manor, lands, and tenements, with their appurtenances, fhall remain to my faid

daughter Johanne Crofby, and to the heirs of her body lawfully begotten ; and,

for default of luch iiTue, the remainder of the manor, lands, and tenements, with

their appurtenances, to my faid coufin Petro Chriftemas, and to the heirs of his

body lawfully begotten ; and for default of fuch iffue, the remainder of the faid

manor, lands, and tenements with their appurtenances, to the mafter and wardens
of the craft of Grocers in the city of London at that time being and to their

fucceflbrs, mafter and wardens of the fame craft for the time being for evermore,

to the intent and under this condition, that whenfoever and how foon that it

fhall fortune the faid mafter and wardens of the faid craft of Grocers, or their

fucceflbrs, by the means of this my prefent will, to come unto the pofleftion of
the laid manor, lands, and tenements, with the appurtenances, that then and fo

foon, or as loon after as they may goodly, they fhall fell the faid manor, lands,

and tenements, with their appurtenances, by the advice, aflent, and agreement,

of the aldermen of the fame craft, and of the perfons of the fame craft called

affociates, to whom it fhall like them, and at as good price as they fhall mowe
reafonably do it. And the money coming of the fame fale they fhall difpofe and
demean by the advice, alfent, and agreement in the form fuing ; that is to wit,

that they fhall take out of the fame money xxv/. and thereof x/. put in the com-
mon box or treafury of the comonalty of the fame craft, and to be occupied

towards the luftynance and iupportation of the poor alms men of the fame craft,

and the xv/. remaining of the fame faid xxv/. I will that the faid mafter and
wardens depart evenly between them by even portions, and have it for their

labour, that they Ihall have as well about the faid fale of the faid manor, lands,

and tenements, as about the dil'pofition of the money coming of the faid fale
;

and the refidue of all the money coming and to be perceived of the fame fale on
the faid xxv/. deduced and taken out thereof and converted to the ufes aforeiaid,

I will that it be difpofed by the faid mafter and wardens, fellers of the faid manor,
lands, and tenements, by the advice and aftent and agreement of the faid alder-

men and affociates, for my foul, and for the foules of the faid Anneys and Ann,
my wives and for our children fouls, and for all chriftian foules, in doing of malfes,

in making or buying of books, veftments, chaleyes, and other apparelment of
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the church, and to be given unto poor churches where need fhall require, in re-

lieving of poor prifoners and getting fomc of them out of prifon, in marriage of
poor maidens ofgood name and fame, to each of them xb. at leaft, in amending
of broken bridges and of foul, noyous, and perilous high weies, and in other

deeds of alms, charity, and pity, after the difcretions of the faid fellers, by the

advifes aforefaid, as they hope beft to pleafe our Lord God, and moft to profit

unto our fouls ; and I will, that my feoffees of and in all my manors, lands, and
tenements aforefaid, whcnfoever they fhall be reafonably required by my execu-
tors, make, or do to be made, a fufficient eftate or fufficient eftates in the law of
and in the manor, lands, and tenements aforefaid, with their appurtenances, unto
fuch a pe on, or to fuch perfons, as they fhall be advifed by my fiid executors,

as well with eflates of remainder as otherwife, according to my faid will thereof

above made, and alfo in fuch wife as may be according with the law. Alfo I will

and defire and require my executors named in this my prefent teflament and lafl:

will, and I give unto them plain power and full authority in as much as in me
is by this my prefent teftament, that if any claufes, matters, or words, comprized
in this my prefent teftament and laft will, by the negligence, fimplenefs, ignorance,

or lack of fcience or of cunning of the writer hereof, be found hereafter not fen-

tenciall in themfelf, but contrarieng or repugnant in themfelf, or any of them
againft other, wherethrough mybequeft and will above rehcarfed in any part or

parts ofthem might be diftourbled, broken, or not fulfilled, after my true meaning
and plain intent in them, that then my faid executors, by the afTent and agree-

ment, and under the authority of myn and their ordinary in this behalf, and by
the advice of fuch learned counfell as they fhall like to call unto them, do and
caufe all fuch defaults fo founden in this my prefent teftament and laft will, be
it in claufes, matters, or words, or in which of them foever it be, well and fuffi-

ciently to be reformed, corrected, and amended. Specially alfo I defire and require

the faid ordinary, on the behalf of our Lord Jefus Chrift, which is Father and
Head of all fcience and truth, that it will like him to fuffer, give comfort, and
aid, and plain authority to my faid executors, that they by the advice of fuch

learned council as they will call unto them, if they like fo to do, and caufe all

fuch defaults as beth afore rehearfed well and fufficiently to bereformed,corre6ted,

and amended, after the effect of my iaid tell:ament and laft will, according to my
true intent and plain meaning ofand in the fame : and of this my prefent teftament

and lalt will, I make and ordain my executors the faid Thomas Rygby of Lon-
don, Gentleman, and the faid William Bracebrigge, Citizen and Draper of the

faid City of London : in witnefs whereof to this my prefent teftament, contain-

ing therein my laft will, I have fet my feal and my fign manuel the day and year

aforefaid.

Probatum fuit pris testm apud Lamehith cora' Domino, fexto die menf
Februarij, ano Dili mcccclxx"° quinto, ac appbatum ; et commiffa fuit ad-

miniftracio bonorum exccutoribus in teftamento nominat' de bene et fideliter ac

lub unanimi confenfu admift:rand' ac de pleno inventario honor' et debitor' citra

feftum Nativitatis Sandti Johannis Baptifte proxim' n^non de piano compoto in

debita juris forma jurat'.

GEO. GOSTLING, ")

JAMES TOWNLEY, i Deputy Regifters.

RT. DODWELL. )
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